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ABSTRACT 

Severe reduction of bowel function, such that long-term parenteral support 
(PS) is necessary to maintain health, defines chronic intestinal failure (CIF). 
This rare gastroenterological condition covers a wide range of underlying 
diseases; thus, its onset as well as course vary greatly. The multidisciplinary 
treatment of CIF includes providing PS, dietary therapy, and medical and 
surgical interventions. Despite specialised multidisciplinary team taking care 
of CIF patients, difficult complications may arise from CIF and long-term PS. 
Overall, the CIF treatment is burdensome and expensive, both to the patient 
and the health care system. Data regarding CIF in Finnish adults has so far 
been limited. This study, Treatment of Adult Patients with Intestinal Failure 
in Finland (TAPIFF), aimed to fill this gap in knowledge. 

The specific objectives of the TAPIFF study were I) to evaluate current 
management of long-term PS across Finland; II a) to investigate the intestinal 
failure (IF) prevalence among Finnish adults; II b) to describe clinical details 
of Finnish adults with IF; and III) to investigate catheter-related bloodstream 
infection (CRBSI) rate, longitudinal changes in biochemical liver and kidney 
tests, and their explanatory factors. As part of the TAPIFF study, we also 
gathered an institutional cohort of adult IF patients in Helsinki University 
Hospital to especially investigate liver status with non-invasive methods.  

In September 2017, all Finnish health care units with the potential of long-
term PS provision to adult IF patients received an electronic survey 
investigating the local practices of PS management. The survey also inquired 
whether the unit had provided long-term PS to any adult(s) during the 
preceding year. All units that responded they had managed at least one such 
patient, as well as those units which did not respond to the survey, were 
recontacted. Patient records of the enrolled patients were obtained. The 
inclusion criteria were age at least 18 years, PS duration at least 120 
consecutive days, IF as the indication for PS, and the availability of patient 
records. Clinical data was manually collected from the hospital patient records 
from the start of PS (baseline) up to the latest record entry in 2017 (data 
collection). The statistical software was IBM SPSS statistics versions 24, 25 
and 27 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).  

In study I, 71 health care professionals from 52 different units responded to 
the survey, resulting in an overall response rate of 47% of the invited units. 
The responses revealed that three out of four units had some experience in 
managing long-term PS. This experience was, however, very limited, because 
most units managed currently only 0–2 patients. Hospital-at-home services 
had primary responsibility for the practical administration of PS, as well as for 
the supply of PS equipment and admixtures. In most units, assigned teams 
managing patients on PS, and written protocols on the practical PS 
management were lacking.  
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Study II identified 52 adult patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The 
calculated IF prevalence in adults in 2017 was 11.7 per million (95% confidence 
interval 8.9–15.3). Most patients in this national cross-sectional cohort were 
women (69%), and the median age was 62 years (interquartile range, IQR 45–
72). Short bowel syndrome was the most frequent (73%) pathophysiological 
mechanism. The most frequent underlying conditions, in order of prevalence, 
were surgical complications, Crohn’s disease, and mesenteric ischaemia. The 
median duration of PS was 27.5 (IQR 11.3–57.3) months. Patients received a 
median of 7 (IQR 3.5–7) parenteral infusions per week with a median weekly 
volume of 7.3 (IQR 4.4–14) litres and a median weekly energy supply of 6100 
(IQR 3900–9800) kcal. The daily volume of parenteral nutrition was 2 litres 
or less in 66% patients, and 15% received fluids and electrolytes only. Ten 
patients (19%) ceased PS treatment during 2017 after a median PS duration of 
20.0 (IQR 9.0–40.3) months. Of these ten, eight were successfully weaned 
from PS, one lost venous access sites, and one died.  

The retrospective study III on the national cohort of 52 patients indicated a 
CRBSI rate of 1.35 per 1000 catheter days. In long-term catheters, CRBSI led 
to catheter removal in 73% of cases. A statistically significant median change 
occurred both in estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR; -8.5 ml/min/1.73 
m2, IQR -30–7, p=0.005), and in alkaline phosphatase (26 U/l, IQR -11–95, 
p=0.019) during a median PS treatment time of 27.5 (IQR 11.3–57.3) months. 
In a multiple regression model for eGFR at data collection, strong explanatory 
variables were age and baseline eGFR.  

In conclusion, the prevalence of IF in the Finnish adult population, as well 
as their clinical characteristics, are in line with reports from other Western 
countries. Over time, as the PS continues, abnormal biochemical liver tests 
and decreased kidney function become more frequent findings. The incidence 
of CRBSI in the Finnish adult IF population well represents a rate described 
in nonspecialised units. The experience of clinicians managing Finnish 
patients on long-term PS appears limited, and, on national level, the 
management of these patients seems fragmented.   
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TIIVISTELMÄ  

Krooninen suolen vaikea vajaatoiminta (SVV) määritellään sairaudeksi, jossa 
suolistosta ei imeydy riittävästi nestettä ja ravintoa potilaan terveyden 
ylläpitämiseksi, jolloin potilas tarvitsee pitkäaikaista suonensisäistä 
ravitsemus- tai nestehoitoa. Lukuisat eri sairaudet voivat johtaa tämän 
harvinaisen tilan kehittymiseen, minkä vuoksi niin SVV:n alku kuin sen kulku 
vaihtelevat potilaiden välillä. Suolen vaikean vajaatoiminnan hoito on 
moniammatillista ja pitää sisällään pitkäaikaisen suonensisäisen 
ravitsemuksen (SR) ja muun ravitsemushoidon, lääkehoidon sekä 
leikkaushoidon. Vaikka SVV-potilaan hoidosta vastaisi erikoistunut 
moniammatillinen ryhmä, potilaalle voi kehittyä vakavia SVV:aan ja 
pitkäaikaiseen SR:een liittyviä komplikaatioita. SVV:n hoito on kuormittavaa 
ja kallista sekä potilaalle että terveydenhuoltojärjestelmälle. Tutkittu tieto 
SVV:sta suomalaisilla aikuispotilailla on toistaiseksi ollut vähäistä. Tämä 
tutkimus, Suolen vaikeaa vajaatoimintaa sairastavien potilaiden hoito 
Suomessa, TAPIFF, suunniteltiin vastaamaan tähän tiedon tarpeeseen.  

Tämän tutkimuksen tavoitteina oli I) selvittää käytäntöjä pitkäaikaisen SR:n 
toteutuksessa Suomessa, II a) selvittää SVV:n vallitsevuus suomalaisessa 
aikuisväestössä, II b) kartoittaa suomalaisten SVV:aa sairastavien aikuisten 
kliinisiä piirteitä, sekä III) tutkia keskuslaskimokatetriperäisten veriviljely-
positiivisten infektioiden ilmaantuvuutta, pitkittäismuutoksia maksan ja 
munuaisten toimintaa kuvaavissa verikokeissa sekä näihin vaikuttavia 
tekijöitä. Lisäksi osana TAPIFF-tutkimuskokonaisuutta Helsingin 
yliopistollisessa keskussairaalassa kerättiin kohortti aikuisista SVV-potilaista 
erityisesti maksan tilan tutkimiseksi kajoamattomin menetelmin.  

Syyskuussa 2017 suomalaisille pitkäaikaista SR-hoitoa aikuisille SVV-
potilaille mahdollisesti antaville terveydenhuollon yksiköille lähetettiin 
paikallisia SR-hoidon käytäntöjä selvittävä sähköinen kysely. Kyselyssä 
selvitettiin, onko kyseisessä yksikössä ollut edeltävän vuoden aikana hoidossa 
aikuisia, jotka saavat pitkäaikaista SR:a. Niihin yksiköihin, jotka olivat 
vastanneet hoitaneensa ainakin yhtä tällaista potilasta, kuten myös kyselyyn 
vastaamatta jättäneisiin yksiköihin, otettiin yhteyttä. Tutkimukseen mukaan 
raportoitujen potilaiden potilasasiakirjat tilattiin. Sisäänottokriteerit olivat 
vähintään 18 vuoden ikä, vähintään 120 vrk yhtäjaksoisesti jatkunut SR, SVV 
käyttöaiheena SR:lle sekä mahdollisuus saada potilasasiakirjat. Kliiniset 
tiedot kerättiin erikoissairaanhoidon potilasasiakirjoihin perehtymällä, ja 
tiedonkeruu kattoi aikajakson SR:n aloituspäivästä viimeiseen 
asiakirjamerkintään vuonna 2017. Tilastolaskennassa käytettiin ohjelman 
IBM SPSS statistics versioita 24, 25 ja 27 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).  

Tutkimuksessa I kyselyyn osallistui 71 terveydenhuollon ammattilaista 52 eri 
yksiköstä, ja kaikista kutsutuista yksiköistä 47 % vastasi kyselyyn. Jonkinlaista 
kokemusta pitkäaikaisen SR:n toteutuksesta oli kolmella yksiköllä neljästä. 
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Kokemus oli kuitenkin hyvin rajallista, sillä suurin osa yksiköistä oli 
ajankohtaisesti vastuussa korkeintaan kahden tällaisen potilaan hoidosta. 
Kotisairaaloilla oli pääasiallinen vastuu SR:n käytännön toteutuksesta sekä 
ravitsemusliuosten ja hoitoon tarvittavien välineiden toimituksesta potilaalle. 
Suurimmassa osassa yksiköitä ei kyselyvastausten perusteella ollut nimettyä 
ryhmää, joka vastaisi SR:a saavien potilaiden hoidosta, eikä kirjallista ohjetta 
SR:n käytännön toteutuksesta.   

Tutkimuksessa II löydettiin 52 sisäänottokriteerit täyttävää aikuista. Tästä 
laskettuna SVV:n vallitsevuus vuonna 2017 oli 11,7 tapausta miljoonaa aikuista 
kohti (95 %:n luottamusväli 8,9–15,3). Suurin osa potilaista tässä 
kansallisessa poikkileikkauskohortissa oli naisia (69 %) ja heidän mediaani-
ikänsä oli 62 vuotta (kvartiiliväli, IQR 45–72). Lyhytsuolioireyhtymä oli 
tavallisin (73 %) SVV:n patofysiologinen mekanismi. Yleisimmät syyt SVV:n 
taustalla, yleisyysjärjestyksensä mukaisesti, olivat kirurgiset komplikaatiot, 
Crohnin tauti ja mesenteriaali-iskemia. Mediaanikesto SR:lle oli 27,5 (IQR 
11,3–57,3) kuukautta, ja viikoittaisten infuusiokertojen mediaani oli 7 (IQR 
3,5–7). Suonensisäisten infuusioiden mediaanitilavuus oli 7,3 (IQR 4,4–14) 
litraa/viikko ja energiamäärän mediaani oli 6100 (IQR 3900–9800) 
kcal/viikko. Päivittäisen SR:n määrä oli 66 %:lla potilaista korkeintaan 2000 
ml, ja 15 % sai suonensisäisesti vain nesteitä ja elektrolyyttejä. Vuoden 2017 
aikana SR loppui kymmenellä (19 %) potilaalla, ja lopetushetkellä hoidon 
mediaanikesto oli ollut 20,0 (IQR 9,0–40,3) kuukautta. Näistä kymmenestä 
potilaasta kahdeksan onnistuneesti vieroittui suonensisäisestä hoidosta, 
yhdellä menetettiin verisuoniyhteydet ja yksi potilas kuoli.   

Retrospektiivinen tutkimus III havaitsi, että kansallisessa 52 aikuispotilaan 
kohortissa keskuslaskimokatetriperäisten veriviljelypositiivisten infektioiden 
ilmaantuvuus oli 1,35 infektiota 1000 katetripäivää kohden. Pitkäaikaisissa 
keskuslaskimokatetreissa todetuista infektioista 73 % johti katetrin poistoon. 
Mediaanikestoltaan 27,5 (IQR 11,3–57,3) kuukautta jatkuneen SR:n aikana oli 
tapahtunut tilastollisesti merkitsevä mediaanimuutos sekä arvioidussa 
glomerulussuodosnopeudessa (eGFR; -8,5 ml/min/1,73 m2, IQR -30–7, 
p=0,005) että alkalisen fosfataasin pitoisuudessa (26 U/l, IQR -11–95, 
p=0,019). Monen selittäjän regressiomalli havaitsi potilaan iän ja 
lähtötilanteen eGFR-arvon olevan vahvoja selittäjiä tutkimuksen 
tiedonkeruuvaiheen eGFR-arvolle. 

Tutkimuksen johtopäätöksinä voidaan todeta, että SVV:n vallitsevuus 
suomalaisessa aikuisväestössä, kuten myös tämän potilasryhmän kliiniset 
piirteet, ovat samankaltaisia kuin muista länsimaista raportoidut tulokset. 
Ajan myötä, SR:n jatkuessa, poikkeavuudet maksan ja munuaisten toimintaa 
kuvaavissa verikokeissa yleistyvät. Keskuslaskimokatetriperäisten 
veriviljelypositiivisten infektioiden ilmaantuvuus suomalaisilla aikuisilla SVV-
potilailla vastaa hyvin ilmaantuvuutta erikoistumattomissa yksiköissä. 
Suomalaisia SVV-potilaita hoitavien terveydenhuollon ammattilaisten 
kokemus pitkäaikaisesta SR:sta vaikuttaa vähäiseltä. Kansallisella tasolla 
tämän potilasryhmän hoito kuvautuu hajanaisena.   
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Chronic intestinal failure (CIF) is the rarest form of organ failure, and an orphan 
disease (ORPHAcode 294422). Due to non-functioning bowel, patients with CIF 
require long-term parenteral support (PS) to maintain health and growth.1 The 
consequences of CIF to the patient are severe. The symptoms may include 
disabling diarrhoea and abdominal pain, and inability to eat regular food without 
worsening of the symptoms.2,3 The primary treatment of the disease, long-term 
PS, is burdensome, and not without risks.  

Intestinal failure-associated liver disease (IFALD) and catheter-related 
bloodstream infections (CRBSI) are the major complications of CIF and may 
progress even to a life-threatening condition.4,5 Moreover, CIF and long-term PS 
may worsen the patient’s quality of life (QoL).6 In the care of a specialised 
multidisciplinary intestinal failure (IF) team, however, long-term PS appears 
safe, and patient outcomes are good.7,8 

Despite the rarity of the disease, CIF and its treatment have an impact on the 
health care system. Due to the rarity of CIF, however, the costs and resources 
needed for the treatment of these patients may remain ununderstood. Long-term 
PS, even in the home environment, is an expensive treatment.9 Furthermore, CIF 
patients may require several hospital admissions every year, most commonly due 
to catheter-related complications.10  

Given that CIF is such a severe, resource-demanding, and complex disease, 
surprisingly little is known about IF in the Finnish adult population. Finnish 
children with CIF, by contrast, have been comprehensively studied over the last 
10–15 years.11–13  

A pioneering study published in 1995, looking retrospectively into medical 
records of Helsinki University Hospital (HUH) in 1987–1992, identified 12 adults 
and 12 children who had undergone an extensive (≥50%) small bowel resection, 
or been on PS at least three months after such an operation.14 During the five-
year period, two of these 12 adults had died while on PS, eight eventually achieved 
enteral autonomy, and two had an ongoing need for PS.14 Of these two survivors 
on PS, one was considered a candidate for intestinal transplantation (ITx), the 
other a potential candidate.14  

Twenty years later, the Finnish nationwide program providing autologous 
gastrointestinal reconstructive surgery (AGIRS) and ITx reported results for ten 
Finnish adults and 21 children who had undergone AGIRS, ITx, or were listed for 
ITx.12 Surgical rehabilitation had facilitated enteral autonomy in 19 patients, and 
the overall survival was 90%.12 Besides these surgically orientated publications, 
to the best of our knowledge, further data concerning IF in the Finnish adults are 
scarce.  

Clinical work at the HUH has demonstrated that, indeed, adults with CIF do 
exist in Finland. Encounters with these patients from different parts of the 
country have revealed the inequalities and difficulties these patients run up 
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against when trying to obtain proper treatment and medical care. These 
observations from the clinical reality sparked the idea for this project: to start the 
discussion on CIF care in Finland, scientific data, rather than just the gut feeling 
of clinicians, are mandatory. 

This study, Treatment of Adult Patients with Intestinal Failure in Finland 
(TAPIFF), was designed to widen our knowledge on this patient population and 
their current treatment. The work is clinically based and has a multidisciplinary 
approach, touching the fields of gastroenterology, clinical nutrition, as well as 
nursing science. The ultimate motive for this work has been to improve the 
treatment of this patient population.  
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2 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

2.1 INTESTINAL FAILURE  

Intestinal failure is not just one disease, it encompasses a wide range of 
conditions. These conditions can be congenital or acquired, medical or surgical, 
of gastrointestinal or systemic origin, and benign or malignant of their nature. 
The onset can be acute, or the result of slow progression of a chronic illness. The 
course of IF can be anything from short-term, self-limiting, and reversible to 
chronic, irreversible life-long condition. Due to this multidimensional nature, 
several definitions, and classifications of IF have appeared.1  

The European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN) endorsed 
recommendation on the definition1 and classification1,15 of IF set the standards 
for the IF-related terminology. This definition and these classifications are used 
throughout this doctoral dissertation. This literature review focuses on chronic, 
type III IF due to benign underlying disease (benign CIF) in adult patients, but 
covers relevant aspects of acute types of IF, CIF due to malignancy (malignant 
CIF) and refers occasionally to paediatric populations.  

2.1.1 DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATIONS  

2.1.1.1 Definition and diagnosis  
The ESPEN definition of IF diagnosis requires simultaneous presence of two 
criteria. First, the loss of bowel function has resulted in decreased absorption of 
macronutrients, or water and electrolytes, or both. Second, a need for 
intravenous (parenteral) supplementation to maintain health, or growth, or both, 
exists. If a reduction of bowel absorptive function alone is present, without the 
need for PS, the condition is called intestinal insufficiency. Similarly, this IF 
definition excludes conditions, where only a requirement for PS exists, but bowel 
function and absorptive capacity are normal.1  

The requirement for PS is, however, a surrogate diagnostic criterium for IF. The 
optimal way to identify and quantify IF would be an objective measurement of 
the intestinal absorptive capacity, that is, balance study techniques. Such 
techniques are demanding for both the patient and the health care staff because 
patients are required to collect their faeces, urine, and duplicate diets in a 
hospital environment for 48–96 hours.16,17 After the collection, the total oral 
intake as well as urinary and faecal losses are weighed, and the energy content of 
both the diet and faeces are determined using bomb calorimetry. Energy 
absorption is then calculated as the difference between dietary energy intake and 
excreted energy, and wet weight (water) absorption as the weight difference 
between dietary intake and faeces. The definition of adult IF applying objective 
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balance studies is wet weight absorption less than 1.4 kg/day and energy 
absorption less than 84% of the basal metabolic rate calculated from the Harris-
Benedict equation.16,17 Very few centres, however, have the facilities for these 
difficult studies, making the PS requirement a widely used and clinically feasible 
marker of IF.   

2.1.1.2 Functional classification  
The functional classification of IF has three categories, and is based on the onset 
of the disease, and on the metabolic and expected outcomes.1 Types I and II both 
have acute onset and are, thus, referred to as acute intestinal failure (AIF). Type 
III is a chronic condition.  

Type I IF is a short-term and most often self-limiting condition. Postoperative 
ileus and critical illness-associated gastrointestinal dysfunction requiring PS 
from a few days to a few weeks are good examples of type I IF.1 On the contrary, 
type II IF is a prolonged acute condition with a need for PS over  weeks to 
months.1 Type II IF typically occurs in the setting of an intra-abdominal 
catastrophe in metabolically unstable, often septic patients, such as those with a 
complicated course of abdominal surgery and a consequent intra-abdominal 
infection.1,18,19 These patients benefit from skilled multidisciplinary care because 
multiple surgeries are often needed, and ostomies and enterocutaneous fistulae 
may be present, and complex metabolic, infectious, and nutritional 
complications almost always arise.19 Patients with type II IF may regain enteral 
autonomy either with full intestinal rehabilitation (40%) or enteral nutrition 
(EN, 10%), but in half of these patients, a chronic IF evolves.19 Noteworthy, AIF 
is associated with a high 90-day hospital mortality of 21%.18  

Patients with chronic, type III IF are metabolically stable and require PS over 
months or years.1 Apart from AIF evolving into a chronic condition, CIF may 
result from progressive and destructive gastrointestinal or systemic diseases that 
often require multiple intestinal operations (such as Crohn’s disease, chronic 
intestinal pseudo-obstruction (CIPO), or familial polyposis), or it can be the 
outcome of intra-abdominal or pelvic malignancy.1 In children, CIF may 
represent the primary clinical feature of a congenital gastrointestinal disease 
(such as gastroschisis, microvillous inclusion disease, or intestinal atresia).1 
Chronic IF can be reversible or irreversible, and patient outcomes depend on 
many factors, including the characteristics of CIF and care from an expert 
specialist team.20   

2.1.1.3 Pathophysiological classification  
Five major conditions may determine the development of IF, and various 
gastrointestinal or systemic diseases may underlie these conditions.1 A 
combination of several pathophysiological mechanism can also be involved.21  
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Short bowel syndrome (SBS) is the main cause of CIF in adult patients 
accounting for over 60% of cases of benign CIF.15 It is a result of extensive 
intestinal resections (or of congenital small bowel disease), and in adult patients, 
less than 200 cm of remaining small bowel in continuity is the anatomic 
definition for a short bowel.1 The reduced absorptive surface area in the short 
bowel can result in long-term dependency on PS. The residual length of the small 
bowel in the continuity and the underlying disease, as well as the anatomy, 
function, integrity, and adaptive potential of the remnant bowel determine the 
probability of developing IF due to SBS (SBS-IF).22    

In intestinal dysmotility, the coordinated intestinal propulsion is disordered, 
causing symptoms of intestinal obstruction without a mechanical cause.3 
Intestinal dysmotility is the main mechanism of acute, type I IF.18 Permanent, 
severe intestinal dysmotility, CIPO, causes intolerance to oral or enteral feeding 
and subsequent malnutrition unless PS is provided.3 Dysmotility is the second 
most frequent pathophysiological mechanism of benign CIF accounting for 18% 
of adult cases.15   

Intestinal fistulae are abnormal connections between the gastrointestinal tract 
and the skin (enterocutaneous fistula) or some other organ (e.g., the bladder), or 
between two parts of the gastrointestinal tract. Fistulae may occur spontaneously 
but develop more commonly in the acute setting as a complication of 
gastrointestinal surgery.1,23 Due to fistula, the bowel content bypasses a large part 
of the absorptive surface area. In addition to this SBS-resembling condition, 
concomitant mechanisms may contribute to the development of intestinal 
fistula-associated IF. These include sepsis-associated dysmotility, and 
discontinuation of oral feeding (“bowel rest”) to control output and promote 
spontaneous fistula closure.1,23 Fistulae are an uncommon primary cause for both 
chronic (7% of cases)15 and acute (11% of cases)18 types of IF.   

In extensive small bowel mucosal diseases, such as Crohn’s disease or 
enteropathy associated to common variable immunodeficiency, the bowel may 
be intact, but the requirement for long-term PS arises from the severe 
malabsorption. Additionally, nutrients can be lost through the intestinal mucosa, 
and the secretion of fluids and electrolytes from the bowel can be increased.1 
Extensive small bowel mucosal diseases account for 7% of CIF in adults15 but are 
more commonly encountered in children with CIF1.   

A physical abnormality blocking the intestine and preventing the normal 
passage of bowel content causes mechanical obstruction. Consequently, oral and 
enteral feeding are discontinued, which is the primary mechanism of IF in 
obstruction. Moreover, the obstructed segment may secrete high amounts of 
fluids and electrolytes, and protracted vomiting or naso-gastric drainage may 
lead to increased losses.1 Prolonged mechanical obstruction accounts for CIF in 
less than 5% of adult patients15, and typical examples are patients with advanced 
cancer and peritoneal carcinosis, and those with extensive adhesions (“frozen 
abdomen”).   
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2.1.1.4 Clinical classification  
The eight-category clinical classification of benign CIF is based on two types of 
PS and four categories of volume (Table 1).15 This objective classification 
originally aimed at enabling communication among professionals both in clinical 
practice and in research setting. More recently, this classification has shown 
potential to serve as a marker of the severity of CIF, because dependence on high 
PS volume, especially on energy-containing parenteral nutrition (PN) 
admixtures, associates with major complications and low odds of weaning off 
PS.24    

Table 1. Clinical classification of chronic intestinal failure15  

Type of 
parenteral 
support 

Volume of the parenteral support, ml/day 

 ≤ 1000 
1 

1001–2000  
2 

2001–3000  
3 

≥ 3000 
4 

Fluids and 
electrolytes (FE) 

FE 1 FE 2 FE 3 FE 4 

Parenteral nutrition 
(PN) 

PN 1 PN 2 PN 3 PN 4 

2.1.1.5 Symptoms and physiological consequences  
The almost universal consequence of IF is diarrhoea or high ostomy (or fistula) 
output, and associated malabsorption.20,23 Malabsorption may result in weight 
loss and malnutrition, as well as in dehydration and electrolyte disturbances.2 
Specific nutrient deficiencies may also arise, when bowel segments essential for 
the absorption are resected or bypassed, as in the case of terminal ileum and 
absorption of vitamin B12.22 Symptoms associated with dysmotility and 
mechanical obstruction include abdominal pain, distension, bloating, 
constipation, nausea, and vomiting 3,20, and these result in intolerance to oral and 
enteral feeding. In the dysmotile bowel and in dilated bowel segments with poor 
peristalsis, small intestine bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) is common.3,25  

2.1.2 PREVALENCE AND INCIDENCE  
 
Chronic IF is one of the rare gastroenterological diseases, and the estimates on 
the prevalence of CIF and home parenteral support (HPS) range widely. A 
questionnaire-based study conducted in 16 Western countries in 2010 revealed 
period prevalence figures ranging from 3.25 to 66 HPS patients per million.26 
Due to the lack of formal HPS registries in many countries, uncertainty in the 
prevalence reports exists, and underreporting is very likely to happen.26 The 
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highest recent prevalence figures come from Denmark, reporting approximately 
80 IF/HPS patients per million in 201727, and from the UK with 40 HPS patients 
per million in 201528. These countries have also reported the incidence of new 
HPS cases, which was 7.7 per million in the UK28 and 15 patients per million in 
Denmark27.  

The prevalence of HPS in Western countries seems to have risen since the 
1990s.26,29,30 The assumed reasons for the growth include the increasing number 
and experience in HPS centres, expanding use of HPS in malignancies, changes 
in the reimbursement rules of national health security systems, and the good 
overall survival rates.30  

Because CIF, by definition, necessitates long-term PS, which is typically 
delivered in the home environment and referred to as HPS, these two terms, CIF 
and HPS, are in many circumstances used interchangeably. They are not, 
however, synonyms. Long-term HPS is the first-line, life-saving therapy of 
benign CIF and valid treatment in selected patients with malignant CIF, but HPS 
can also be prescribed for some less-established conditions, such as severe 
nutritional depletion without a primary gastrointestinal disease.31 The 
prevalence figures of HPS, therefore, may actually include patients without CIF.   

2.1.3 AETIOLOGY  
 
Diseases underlying CIF are multiple, and they differ between paediatric and 
adult patients, as well as between different countries. An international cross-
sectional study in 2015 including almost 3000 adult patients with benign CIF 
showed that the four most frequent primary diseases underlying IF were Crohn’s 
disease (22%), mesenteric ischaemia (18%), surgical complications (16%), and 
primary CIPO (10%).15 Reports from European HPS centres have, however, 
revealed a change in IF aetiology over decades. A reduction in the prevalence of 
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) among HPS patients has occurred, while the 
prevalence of surgical complications has increased.27,32 

In HPS cohorts covering both benign and malignant CIF, the proportion of 
malignant CIF has ranged from 10 to 38%.32–35 This variation might reflect 
various cultural, ethical, and economic aspects in the nutritional care in different 
countries. Nevertheless, recent reports from major HPS centres in Europe have 
shown that, over time, malignant CIF has become a more common indication for 
HPS even in the North-European centres, where its role traditionally has been 
minor.27,32  

2.1.4 PROGNOSIS  
 
The main outcomes of IF comprise HPS dependence and survival. In adults with 
benign IF, the probability of HPS dependence at five years is 63–85%.27,32,36 
Eighty percent of patients who wean off HPS do so within the first one or two 
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years of the treatment36,37, but some patients can achieve enteral autonomy even 
after 15 years or more of HPS.32 Patients with IF due to intestinal fistulae are 
more likely to wean off HPS than patients with some other pathophysiological 
mechanism.36 Also in SBS patients, the incidence of successful weaning over a 
period of five years is high, 39%, but the bowel anatomy is associated with the 
patient’s ability to wean.37 Short bowel syndrome patients with small bowel 
ostomy and less than 100 cm bowel in continuity are unlikely to permanently 
wean off HPS.37 Compared to other diseases underlying IF, CIPO is associated 
with a smaller likelihood of weaning off HPS.36  

The five-year overall survival rate among adults with benign CIF and who 
remain on HPS therapy is 64–71%.32,36  The risk of death seems to be the highest 
within the first two years of HPS therapy.36 Factors associated with a worse 
survival include older age32,36–38, underlying diagnosis32,36,37, the presence of a 
stoma32 and opiate dependency.32 Patients with Crohn’s disease32,36, or IBD in 
general37, as well as patients with CIPO32,36 have a higher survival probability 
than patients with some other benign disease underlying IF. The underlying 
primary benign disease, or its complications, is the most frequent cause of death 
in adult IF patients accounting for 25–36% of deaths.32,36 Approximately 15–18% 
of deaths are due to HPS-related causes.32,36,38 

In European HPS centres, ITx is considered as a last resort treatment option, 
and it is reserved for those at risk of death because of HPS-related complications 
(see chapter 2.2.3).39 A retrospective cohort consisting of 472 adults with benign 
IF from European and US HPS centres revealed that during a five-year follow up, 
only 3% of patients underwent ITx.36   

Reported survival time for patients with malignant CIF ranged from 15 to 155 
days in a systematic review including 13 studies40, from 2.2 to 8.9 months in a 
large prospective study41 and 16.1 ± 18.0 weeks in a retrospective single-unit 
analysis42. The survival of patients with malignant CIF seems to positively 
correlate with functional status at the start of HPS therapy.41,42 Due to limited, 
low-quality evidence, uncertainty exists whether HPS can improve survival or 
QoL in patients with malignant bowel obstruction.40 Careful patient selection, 
thus, is essential when prescribing HPS for patients with malignant CIF.31,43 
Patients with refractory cancer cachexia do not benefit from clinically assisted 
nutrition and hydration (either EN or PS).42  

2.2 TREATMENT OF CHRONIC INTESTINAL FAILURE  

The first line treatment of CIF is long-term PS.20 Medical therapies and non-
transplant surgery can help alleviate the symptoms, such as diarrhoea and 
bloating, but also enhance intestinal adaptation and enable enteral 
autonomy.25,44 Multidisciplinary team following an evidence-based treatment 
protocol is essential for good patient outcomes.7 Intestinal transplantation is 
reserved for those with irreversible IF and severe HPS-related complications.45 
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2.2.1 PARENTERAL SUPPORT  
 
For long-term PS, the patient requires an appropriate central venous access 
device (CVAD) inserted in a carefully selected blood vessel.31 Strict aseptic 
technique is mandatory when handling the CVAD, and the patient or the 
caregiver responsible for HPS provision needs to be educated on caring for the 
CVAD.31 The PS of a CIF patient may include energy-containing nutrition 
admixtures, or fluids and electrolytes, or both. To give an overview, most CIF 
patients (60%) need PS seven days a week and an average CIF patient receives 
parenteral energy at least 11 kcal/kg/day and a volume of 1001–3000 ml/day.15 
A minority of CIF patients (less than 10%) receives only fluids and elecrolytes.15 
The parenteral requirements are highly individual and may change over time.20,46   

2.2.1.1 Long-term venous access   
The provision of long-term PS requires an appropriate vascular access. 
Peripheral venous access devices (short cannulas and midline catheters) and 
non-tunnelled central venous catheters (CVC) are suitable for short-term PS in 
hospitalised patients.47 Patients receiving PS for prolonged periods, especially in 
a homecare setting, need a long-term CVAD.47,48 Peripherally inserted central 
catheters (PICC) are suitable for medium-term PS (less than six months), 
whereas tunnelled catheters (Hickman, Groshong, Broviac etc.) and implanted 
ports represent the different types of long-term CVAD.31,47 Surgically created 
arteriovenous fistula, the most common type of long-term vascular access in 
haemodialysis patients, can also be used for HPS in carefully selected patients, 
but this practice is rare.20  

The choice of the CVAD type and the location of the exit site depend on patient’s 
choice and compliance, the frequency of required venous access, and the 
experience of the nursing staff.31,47 The CVAD should, however, have the fewest 
number of lumens needed for individual parenteral regimen to reduce the risk of 
CRBSI.47,48 When a multilumen catheter is necessary, one of lumens should be 
dedicated to PN infusions alone.31 Moreover, routine blood samples should not 
be obtained through the CVAD.31   

A strong recommendation supports ultrasound (US) -guided CVAD insertion.47 
Upper vena cava accessed via the internal jugular vein or via the subclavian vein 
is the primary choice for CVAD placement.31,47 Femoral vein may also serve as 
CVAD access site, although this approach has relative contraindications related 
to high risk of venous thrombosis and contamination.47 The level of the right 
atrial-superior vena cava junction is the right position for the CVAD tip, and the 
preference of right-sided CVAD insertion reduces risk of thrombosis.47 The 
position of the CVAD tip should ideally be checked during the procedure, and 
with postoperative X-ray, if intraoperative verification is lacking.47 

To prevent infectious complications, strict aseptic technique in the handling of 
the CVAD is mandatory.31 This can be taught to patients even in the home 
environment.49 Hand antisepsis, either with alcohol-based hand rubs or with 
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soap and water, is the major strategy to prevent CVAD contamination.31 
Chlorhexidine solution is the best choice for antisepsis of the insertion-site skin 
and needle-free connectors.31 For prevention of CVAD dislodgement and 
protection from microbial colonisation, the CVAD exit site should be covered 
with an appropriate dressing.31 The high hygiene standard must cover all the 
stages of HPS administration, from the preparation of parenteral admixtures, 
including the addition of vitamins, minerals and other supplements to the 
solution, the use of sterile device only (administration sets, syringes etc.), the 
proper disinfection of needle-free connectors prior to infusion connection, to the 
daily replacement of HPS administration sets, and weekly replacement of the 
needles required to access an implanted port.31  

Different types of catheter lock and flush solutions can be used in long-term 
CVAD, and these solutions have different properties (e.g., antimicrobial, 
anticoagulative). The use of sodium chloride 0.9% (normal saline) instead of 
heparin is the current European CVAD locking standard.31 For infection 
prevention, however, taurolidine locking seems to be more effective than heparin 
or saline.50 Thus, taurolidine locking is today considered an additional approach 
for CRBSI prevention in HPS patients.31 Other options of catheter locks with 
antimicrobial properties include solutions with antibiotics or 70% ethanol, and 
the current ESPEN recommendation supports using neither of these.20 Further 
details on catheter-related complications and their management can be found in 
chapter 2.3.1 of this literature review. 

2.2.1.2 Parenteral support admixtures  
The PS regimen should meet the requirements of an individual patient (Table 2) 
and provide replacement or supplementation of macro- and micronutrients, 
water, and electrolytes.46,51 Nutritional admixtures used for HPS can be either 
commercially available premixed solutions, or customised solutions 
compounded specifically to the individual patient’s needs.31,52 Current literature 
does not provide enough evidence to prefer one over the other31,52, and, therefore, 
the type of nutritional admixture used varies greatly among countries, HPS 
centres, and patient groups53.   

Intestinal failure patients, especially those with SBS, are susceptible to fluid and 
electrolyte imbalance due to severe diarrhoea, high ostomy or fistula output, or 
drainage of the gastrointestinal tract. The total volume and electrolyte 
composition of the PS regimen should, therefore, reflect patient’s losses, and the 
aim is to maintain fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base balance.20,46  

Parenteral nutrition bags are either glucose-based 2-in-1 solutions or lipid-
based 3-in-1 solutions, the latter of which can be described as total nutrient 
admixtures (TNA) or all-in-one bags. Glucose is the carbohydrate used in PN,  
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Table 2. Water, electrolyte, and nutrient recommendations for home parenteral support in 
adults46,54 The doses may need adjustment for underlying disease, clinical situation, 
medications, and oral intake.  

 Daily dose   
Water 30–35 ml/kg  
Electrolytes  
     Sodium  1.0–1.5 mmol/kg 
     Potassium  1.0–1.5 mmol/kg 
     Chloride  1.0–1.5 mmol/kg 
     Phosphate  0.3–0.5 mmol/kg 
     Magnesium  0.1–0.2 mmol/kg 
     Calcium  0.1–0.15 mmol/kg 
Energy 20–35 kcal/kg  

100–150 kcal/ 1 g nitrogen  
Macronutrients  
     Amino acids 0.8–1.0 g/kg (for maintenance) 
     Glucose  3–6 g/kg  

70–85% of non-protein energy  
     Lipids  < 1 g/kg soybean-based lipid  

emulsion  
Minimum of 1 g/kg/week  
15–30% of non-protein energy  

Trace elements  
     Zinc (Zn) 39–100 µmol  
     Copper (Cu) 4.7–9.6 µmol 
     Manganese (Mn)  1–1.8 µmol  
     Chromium (Cr)  0.2–0.3 µmol 
     Selenium (Se)  0.25– 1.25 µmol 
     Iodine (I) 0.5–1.2 µmol 
     Iron (Fe)  1–1.2 mg   
Vitamins  
     A (retinol)  3300–3500 IU  
     D (cholecalciferol)  200 IU  
     E (α-tocopherol)  10 mg  
     K (phytomenadione)  Individual assessment  
     B1 (thiamine)  3–6 mg  
     B2 (riboflavin)  3.6–5 mg  
     B3 (niacin)  40–47 mg  
     B5 (pantothenic acid)  15–17 mg  
     B6 (pyridoxine) 3–6 mg  
     B12 (cobalamin)  5–6 µg 
     B9 (folic acid)  400–600 µg 
     C (ascorbic acid)  110–200 mg  
     Biotin  60 µg 
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and usually the main energy source in the solution.46,51 Protein in PN is in the 
form of crystalline L-amino acids. All formulations contain both essential and 
nonessential amino acids.20,51 The PS regimen of CIF patients should not 
routinely include supplemental individual amino acids, such as glutamine.20  

Intravenous lipid emulsions (ILE) are needed to provide essential fatty acids 
(EFA), and energy.46,51 Lipid emulsions may contain a single source of fat, 
typically soybean oil, or a blend of fat sources from soybean, olive and fish oils, 
and medium-chain triglyserides.51  

All patients on long-term PS should receive ILE, especially if oral intake of fat 
is very limited.46 The frequency of ILE provision should, however, be based on 
clinical, physiochemical, and economic factors.51 An advantage of ILEs is that 
they help limit the amount of carbohydrate in the PS regimen of glucose 
intolerant patients.51 Moreover, ILE can serve as an immunomodulating 
component of PS.55 One downside is that lipid-based TNAs are more expensive 
than 2-in-1 admixtures. Furthermore, compatibility and stability of TNA are of 
special concern.51 To prevent IFALD in CIF patients on long-term PS, the amount 
of intravenous lipids, especially soybean-based ILE, should be limited.56 

Patients requiring long-term PS should receive dietary recommended intake of 
vitamins and trace elements.20,54 Clinical characteristics of the patient determine 
the route of vitamin and trace element supplementation, but CIF patients often 
require intravenous supplementation due to malabsorption,  limited oral intake, 
or both.20,46 Vitamins and trace elements are most commonly added to PS 
admixtures as commercial standard-dose multivitamin and multicomponent 
trace element preparations that cover the dietary recommended intake.46,54  
Intravenous forms of individual vitamins and trace elements allow for additional 
supplementation, but their availability is limited in many countries.54 Patients 
with kidney failure, cholestasis, or liver dysfunction may need an individualised 
plan for their supplementation due to the risk of accumulation and potential 
toxicity of certain nutrients.20,54 Standard-dose multicomponent preparations, 
however, restrict adjustment options. 

Even though intravenous administration of non-nutrient medications in PN 
admixture may appear convenient, such practice is generally discouraged.31 Only 
when pharmaceutical and clinical data support the decision, and a pharmacist 
has been consulted, PN admixture can be considered as a vehicle for non-nutrient 
medication.31,52 Examples of medications studied extensively for their use in 
HPS, and proved to be compatible and stable in a variety of PN admixtures, are 
regular human insulin, octreotide and heparin.51  

2.2.2 INTESTINAL REHABILITATION  
 
Intestinal rehabilitation in IF patients aims at maximising the opportunity of 
weaning off PS.20 One of the greatest advances in the treatment of IF has been 
the establishment of multidisciplinary intestinal rehabilitation programs. A 
specialised, experienced IF team and structured protocols are essential in 
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achieving optimal patient outcomes.7,8,13,57 The key members of an IF team 
include surgeons, gastroenterologists, nurse specialists, pharmacists, and 
dietitians.20 The team may require the expertise of additional professionals, such 
as psychologists and social workers.20  

To support rehabilitation and to promote enteral autonomy, intestinal 
rehabilitation programs offer specialised dietary therapy, medical treatment, 
and, in selected cases, surgical interventions. To decrease IF-related 
complications, these programs optimise patient’s PS regimen and CVAD-related 
factors. When necessary, the multidisciplinary team needs to ensure a timely 
referral of patients to assessment for candidacy for ITx.      

2.2.2.1 Oral and enteral nutrition  
One of the main goals of IF treatment is to regain enteral autonomy, that is, 
maintenance of good nutritional and health status via oral (and enteral) feeding 
without PS. Specialised dietary therapy may promote the achievement of this goal 
and alleviate symptoms during and after intestinal rehabilitation. The evidence 
base for any dietary recommendations, however, is weak.20,58 Dietary therapy for 
the heterogeneous IF population calls for an individualised approach, and an 
experienced dietitian to counsel the patient.20 The psychological and social 
dimensions of food and eating also require attention.58  

Short bowel syndrome patients with end-jejunostomy or ileostomy may have 
substantial faecal losses of water and sodium and need supplementation to cover 
for the losses.2 Thus, appropriate oral fluid management is vital. When patient 
has moderate ostomy output (less than 1.2 litres/day), oral fluid consumption 
should exceed the ostomy output, and addition of extra salt to the foods 
consumed may suffice for the maintenance of sodium balance.2,59 Choosing the 
right beverages, however, is essential. The avoidance of hypertonic fluids with 
high sugar content (such as fruit juices and soft drinks), is recommendable for all 
SBS patients.59  

Table 3. The World Health Organization recipe for high-sodium oral rehydration solution60 

Dissolve in 1 litre of drinking water  Concentrations in final solution 
 g  mmol/l 
Sodium chloride  3.5 Na+  90 
Potassium chloride  1.5 K+ 20 
Sodium bicarbonate  2.5 HCO3- 30 
Glucose  20 Glucose 80 
  Cl- 111 

 
To maintain fluid and sodium balance, SBS patients with increased ostomy 

output, or those with a preserved colon but sodium depleted, may benefit from 
oral rehydration solutions (ORS).2 With optimal concentrations of sodium and 
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glucose (Table 3), these solutions take advantage of the jejunal sodium-glucose 
co-transport system to promote sodium absorption.2,60 Sodium concentration of 
90 mmol/l or higher in a beverage (or enteral feed) promotes intestinal 
absorption.2 In the management of a high output stoma (or fistula), restriction of 
the total amount of oral fluids, both hypotonic (such as water, coffee and tea) and 
hypertonic, to less than 500–1000 ml/day, is critical.2  

After bowel resection, enteral stimulation is necessary to promote the bowel 
adaptation. Thus, as soon as feasible, the postoperative oral food intake or enteral 
nutrition (EN) should recommence.59 The general advice to the SBS patients is to 
eat regular whole foods multiple times per day and to strive for hyperphagia and 
high energy intake, because at least partial malabsorption of dietary energy is 
inevitable.2,20 Besides being recommended to SBS patients, hyperphagia is a 
likely physiologic consequence of extensive bowel resection: due to postoperative 
changes in the intestinal neuroendocrine signalling, appetite and sense of thirst 
may increase.58 Interventions to enhance oral and enteral energy intake (e.g., 
hyperphagia, enteral tube feeding) may result in worsening of diarrhoea and 
increase in ostomy output, and must be balanced against this adverse effect.58  

The recommendation on dietary macronutrient composition for SBS patients is 
based on the remnant bowel anatomy (Table 4).59 General recommendations for 
all SBS patients are to eat foods rich in complex carbohydrates, and to choose 
vegetable and fish-based fats rich in EFA, and to avoid high sugar intake.59 High 
dietary protein intake, and preference of biologically high-value protein sources 
are advisable.59 Only those with documented lactose intolerance should restrict 
lactose intake.20 Although supplemental soluble fibre (such as pectin and 
ispaghula husk) may favourably affect stool viscosity and consistency, 
recommendations on such fibre supplementation for SBS patients are 
inconsistent.20,59  

Table 4. Dietary recommendations for short bowel syndrome patients based on anatomy20,59 

 Colon preserved  End ostomy,  
no colon in continuity 

Protein  20 E%  20 E%  
Carbohydrate  50–60 E%  40–50 E%  
Fat 20–30 E%  

MCT may be considered 
30–40 E%  

Oxalate  Consider restriction  Restriction unnecessary 
Fluids  Hypotonic, ORS  ORS, hypotonic 

E%, percentage of energy intake; MCT, medium-chain triglycerides; ORS, oral rehydration solution.    
 
 The tolerance of SBS patients to oral nutritional supplements (ONS) tends to 

be poor: these products typically are liquids with high sugar content and high 
osmolality. A trial of ONS (or EN), however, is reasonable in patients with 
borderline SBS-IF (category PN1 of clinical classification) who might be able to 
wean off PS with the extra energy from such supplemental nutrition.20,58 Isotonic, 
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polymeric ONS and enteral feeds are the primary choice of supplementation.20 
To promote intestinal rehabilitation in SBS patients, the use of other dietary 
supplements, such as probiotics and glutamine, is discouraged in the current 
guidelines.20 

Dietary therapy in intestinal dysmotility is currently based on expert opinion 
rather than scientific studies.20,61 The general advice include frequent small 
meals, and a diet low in lactose, fibre and fat.3,20 When gastric motility is 
deranged, small particle size in the diet and even liquid foods may be helpful.3,61 
Before commencement of long-term PS in dysmotility patients, EN should be 
tried.3,20,61 In practice, the enteral access device of choice is feeding jejunostomy, 
often combined with a decompression gastrostomy.3 The course of enteral tube 
feeding in patients with severe dysmotility is often unsuccessful, and PS 
dependency inevitable.20  

The proportion of adult IF patients receiving EN is extremely small, whereas 
most paediatric IF patients receive supplemental EN at some point.62 Of the adult 
IF patients having regained enteral autonomy, 3% require EN.32 The most likely 
explanation to this difference is that patients with adult-onset IF want to resume 
oral diet, their normal way of feeding. In contrast, oral feeding in paediatric IF 
patients may be inaccessible (due to e.g., mechanical ventilation and oxygen 
dependency in preterm babies) for a prolonged period, and undeveloped oral 
skills as well as oral aversion may hinder progression in oral feeding.63   

Specialised method of EN, utilised in type II IF patients with double 
enterostomies and enteroatmospheric fistulae, is distal feeding.19,64 The aim of 
this technique is, preceding reconstructive surgery, to stimulate the distal bowel, 
which is temporarily out of intestinal continuity, and reinstitute the secretion of 
enterohormones and the enterohepatic circulation.19 

Two techniques for distal feeding exist. One is chyme reinfusion, in which the 
secretions of a proximal ostomy or fistula are collected and then infused into the 
distal, out-of-continuity bowel.19 Chyme reinfusion has proved to be safe, yet 
cumbersome intervention with multiple benefits.64 These benefits include 
improved nutritional status, reduced output from the proximal ostomy or fistula, 
and improvement of biochemical liver tests.64 Moreover, chyme reinfusion, when 
established, enables weaning off PS in more than 85% of patients.64  The other 
technique of distal feeding is fistuloclysis, which utilises the distal ostomy or 
fistula as enteral access site to provide enteral feeds to the patient, without 
reinfusion of intestinal secretions.19 

In specific clinical situations, restricted oral intake, or even fasting, may be 
advantageous for the IF patient. Intestinal failure patients with obstructive 
symptoms (due to actual mechanical obstruction or pseudo-obstruction) 
spontaneously restrict their oral intake to alleviate their symptoms, although no 
recommendation directly encourages this behaviour.3,20 In high output 
jejunostomy patients scheduled for reconstructive surgery, in addition to 
restriction of oral fluid intake, restricted ingestion of solid foods to control 
ostomy output has shown to reduce PS-related complications and waiting time 
to surgery.65 When a patient with a high output ostomy or fistula has severe 
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dehydration and electrolyte disturbances, the initial treatment may require the 
patient to remain “nil by mouth” for a few days to establish fluid and electrolyte 
balance with intravenous fluids.2 To promote spontaneous healing of 
enterocutaneous fistula, fasting over days to a few weeks and total PN may be 
considered helpful.19  

2.2.2.2 Drug therapies  
The condition underlying CIF is rarely treatable with pharmacological 
therapies.20 The drug treatment of CIF, therefore, most often targets at a specific 
symptom, such as diarrhoea and its multiple possible aetiologies (Table 5).3,20,44 
Drug therapies aim at optimising digestion and absorption, and at increasing 
tolerance to enteral feeding. Patient’s primary symptoms depend on the 
pathophysiological mechanism of CIF (see chapter 2.1.1.3).20  

In selected SBS-IF patients, treatment with intestinal growth factors can 
accelerate intestinal adaptation and promote weaning off PS.20 Two 
enterotrophic agents, growth hormone and short-acting glucagon-like peptide 
(GLP)-2 analogue teduglutide, are currently approved for this indication, but 
only the latter is approved in Europe.20  

Teduglutide (0.05 mg/kg/day) has produced a clinical response (≥20% 
reduction in PS requirements) in 93% of patients after 30 months of treatment 
in a clinical trial.66 Real-life experiences report similar findings with 77–85% of 
patients responding after 24 weeks, and 24–28% achieving enteral autonomy.66 
The effect of teduglutide, however, depends on the SBS anatomy type.66 The net 
reduction of PS volume seems to be the highest in those with high baseline 
requirements, typically in patients with a small bowel ostomy. On the contrary, 
factors explaining full enteral autonomy include the presence of colon in 
continuity, low PS volume requirement, and high oral intake.67 Though 
teduglutide has proved to be well-tolerated and safe68, the long-term effects and 
safety (beyond 2.5 years) remain, so far, unknown.  

Enterohormones as a treatment for SBS-IF are gaining interest, and several 
promising candidates are in the pipeline of pharmaceutical development.67 
Glepaglutide and apraglutide are novel long-acting GLP-2 analogues, and 
glepaglutide is currently undergoing a phase III clinical trial.67 Other 
enterohormones studied in SBS include GLP-1 analogue liraglutide69, dual GLP-
1 and GLP-2 receptor agonist dapiglutide70, and dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitor 
sitagliptine71.   
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Table 5. Drug therapies used for symptoms of chronic intestinal failure3,20,44 

Target  Therapeutic class Examples of drugs  
Rapid transit time 
 

Antimotility drug  
Opioid agonists  
 

 
Loperamide 

Gastric acid 
hypersecretion  

Proton pump inhibitors  
 
 
 
 
Histamine receptor 
antagonists  
 
Somatostatin analogues  

Lansoprazole  
Pantoprazole  
Omeprazole  
Esomeprazole  
 
Famotidine  
Ranitidine  
 
Octreotide 

Small intestine 
bacterial 
overgrowth  

Antibiotics  Amoxicillin-clavulanic acid   
Norfloxacine 
Ciprofloxacin  
Cephalosporin  
Metronidazole  
Tetracycline 
Doxycycline  
Rifaximin  
Sulpha-trimetoprim  
 

Fat malabsorption  
 

Pancreatic enzyme 
replacement  

Pancrelipase  

Bile salt 
malabsorption  
 

Bile salt sequestrants Cholestyramine 

Constipation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Osmotic laxatives  
 
 
Stimulant laxatives 
 
 
Secretagoges  
 

Macrogols  
Lactulose  
 
Bisacodyl  
Neostigmine  
 
Linaclotide  
 

Dysmotility  
 
 
 
 

Prokinetics 
Dopamine receptor 2 
antagonists  
 
 

 
Metoclopramide  
Domperidone  
 
 Table 5 continues 
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Table 5 continues 
 

 
5HT4 receptor agonists  
 
Macrolides  
 

 
Prucalopride  
 
Erythromycin  

Vomiting Anti-emetics 
Dopamine receptor 2 
antagonists  
 
Serotonin antagonists 

 
Metoclopramide  
Domperidone  
 
Ondansetron  
 

Bloating / 
distension 

Antispasmodics  
Antimuscarins  
 
 
 
Direct smooth muscle 
relaxants 
 
Surfactant  

 
Dicycloverine  
Propantheline  
Hyoscine  
 
Peppermint oil  
 
 
Simethicone  
 

Pain  Analgesics  
 
 
 
Antispasmodics 
 
Tricyclic antidepressant  
 
Selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors 

Gabapentin  
Pregabalin  
Opioids (low dose) 
 
See above  
 
Amitriptyline  
 
Citalopram  
 

2.2.2.3 Autologous gastrointestinal reconstructive surgery  
Autologous gastrointestinal reconstructive surgery (AGIRS) in CIF patients aims 
at improving intestinal function and conversing the bowel anatomy to a more 
favourable one with a view to facilitate enteral autonomy, or at least considerably 
decrease the PS dependency.72,73 More importantly, surgical treatment of CIF 
seems to result in a better five-year patient survival than long-term PS alone (70% 
vs. 44%).74  

In CIF patients, recruitment of any bypassed or unused, but functional remnant 
bowel, and restoring intestinal continuity can be considered almost mandatory.72 
Routine general surgical interventions to restore continuity include correction of 
fistulae and blind loops, and ostomy reversal.25,75 Of those adult CIF patients, for 
whom surgical reconstruction is possible, 82–92% eventually reach enteral 
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autonomy32,74,76, and in a shorter time than those without reconstructive 
surgery.32 Even in those adults with ultra-short bowel (<50 cm) but with some 
remnant intestine, simple surgical reconstruction facilitates enteral autonomy in 
44% of cases.75 Explanatory factors for enteral autonomy after reconstructive 
surgery include the presence of an intact colon74,75 and ileocecal valve74–76, longer 
intestinal length74,76, and postsurgical teduglutide treatment76.  

Almost all SBS patients present with rapid intestinal transit time and related 
clinical challenges.20 Possible, but nowadays uncommon surgical procedures to 
slow intestinal transit include creation of an antiperistaltic (reverse) small bowel 
segment, and interposition of a colon segment between small bowel 
remnants.25,77    

After an extensive bowel resection, normal adaptation process involves small 
bowel dilatation.25 Excessive bowel dilatation, however, may compromise EN, 
because dilated segments have poor peristalsis predisposing to symptomatic 
SIBO.77 Simple tapering enteroplasty can improve motility in the dilated bowel, 
but some surface area is lost in the procedure.77 The length of the remaining 
bowel, therefore, should be sufficient for the patient to postoperatively regain 
enteral autonomy.77 

Novel surgical techniques can accomplish intestinal tapering without losing 
surface area, and even increase the bowel length.25 These surgical approaches 
include longitudinal lengthening and tailoring (LILT), serial transverse 
enteroplasty (STEP), and spiral intestinal lengthening and tapering, the last-
mentioned being the newest technique with only few small case series 
published.25 Prior to these operations, a patient may even undergo controlled 
tissue expansion, a procedure aiming at controlled dilation of the remaining 
bowel to facilitate further surgery.25   

A candidate for these novel tapering operations is an SBS-IF patient, who has a 
greatly dilated bowel segment, and whose spontaneous intestinal adaptation has 
reached a plateau, or recurrent episodes of SIBO hinder the process.77 The patient 
must be PS-dependent with no evidence of liver failure.77 The novel tapering 
operations in children have resulted in 52% reaching enteral autonomy after 
LILT operation, and 46% after STEP.78  Mortality after LILT operation appears 
to be higher than after STEP (26% vs. 7%).78 Data regarding these novel tapering 
operations in adults remain scarce, though the few single centre case series show 
encouraging results after such operations with more than half of the adult 
patients weaning off PS.79,80 

2.2.3 INTESTINAL TRANSPLANTATION  
 
Intestinal transplantation has three main types: isolated intestine, combined 
liver-intestine, and multivisceral transplantation, the latter of which contains 
stomach, duodenum, small bowel, liver, and pancreas.39 An intestinal transplant 
may also include the entire length or a segment of colon, kidney, and abdominal 
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wall.45 The type of graft required depends on patient anatomy and 
comorbidities.45 

A small minority of European CIF patients undergo ITx, as illustrated by the 
adult ITx activity of 10–25 performed procedures in Europe per year.39 Expert 
organisations, however, strongly encourage timely referral to a transplant 
centre.20,45 First, an evaluation for transplant candidacy early in the course of the 
disease provides time to assess the full variety of treatment options for these 
patients. Second, a delayed patient referral at a very advanced stage may 
compromise the success of the operation.45  

The current European paradigm perceives ITx as a lifesaving procedure in 
patients with irreversible CIF and severe PS-related complications.20,39 This 
approach is consistent with the Intestinal Rehabilitation and Transplant 
Association’s consensus guidelines of 2019 on ITx indications (Table 6).45 Pre-
emptive ITx remains controversial because currently neither treatment, ITx nor 
ongoing HPS, is clearly superior.45 

In adults, the current five-year survival after isolated ITx is 60% for transplant 
recipients, and around 50% for grafts.39 The unique immunobiological challenge 
associated with ITx and the need for high-dose immunosuppression partly 
explain the modest results.39,81 Majority of ITx recipients (67–83%), however, 
achieve enteral autonomy.74,82  

Table 6. Indications of intestinal transplantation in adults45 

• Evidence of advanced or progressive intestinal failure-related liver disease   
• Invasive intra-abdominal desmoids  
• Acute diffuse intestinal infarction with hepatic failure  
• Failure of 1st intestinal transplant  
• Case-by-case evaluation when the patient has  

o Life-threatening morbidity related to irreversible intestinal failure  
§ recurrent episodes of catheter-related bloodstream infection, or 

severe dehydration and electrolyte disturbances 
o A loss of at least two of the three central venous access sites  

§ internal jugular vein, subclavian vein, femoral vein  

2.3 COMPLICATIONS OF CHRONIC INTESTINAL FAILURE  

2.3.1 CATHETER-RELATED COMPLICATIONS  
 
A feature uniting practically all CIF patients is the presence of a CVAD, and 70% 
of CIF patients eventually experience a catheter-related complication.21 
Unsurprisingly, catheter-related complications is the most frequent cause of 
hospitalisation in CIF patients.10 Catheter-related complications, some of which 
might be life-threatening, comprise CRBSI, local infection, catheter-related 
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venous thrombosis (CRVT), and mechanical complications, such as fracture, 
migration, and occlusion of the CVAD. The overall incidence of catheter-related 
complications has been reported to be 2.58 per 1000 catheter days, and CRBSI 
accounts for 55% of these complications.21 This literature review focuses on 
infectious and thrombotic catheter complications. 

2.3.1.1 Catheter-related infections  
Local infections related to CVAD include infections of the exit site, subcutaneous 
catheter tunnel, or pocket of the port.20 Signs of inflammation, i.e., redness, 
tenderness and induration, or purulence at the device site indicate catheter-
related local infection, although concomitant bloodstream infection may be 
present.83 Management of an uncomplicated exit site infection involves topical 
antimicrobial therapy, and if this strategy fails, or purulent drainage is present, 
systemic antibiotics.83 Even in the absence of bloodstream infection, tunnel 
infections and port abscesses require the removal of the CVAD and systemic 
antibiotic therapy.83 A Danish study reported an overall incidence of 0.23 per 
1000 catheter days for local catheter-related infections.21  

Catheter-related bloodstream infections represent the systemic infection 
related to CVAD. These infections most commonly arise from the hub of the 
CVAD, and are typically intraluminal (involving the inner catheter surface) of 
their nature.5,83 The four groups of pathogens most frequently causing CRBSI in 
long-term CVAD, in order of prevalence, are the coagulase-negative 
Staphylococci, enteric gram-negative bacilli (especially Klebsiella species), other 
Gram-positive bacteria (including Staphylococcus aureus), and Candida 
species.5,84 Multiple pathogens account for around 10% of CRBSI episodes.5,84  

A suspicion of CRBSI in a CIF patient should arise when a patient experiences 
fever, rigours, or both, within the first hour of parenteral infusion.5 The 
presentation can also be atypical, including a vague feeling of illness, elevated 
bilirubin and hypoalbuminaemia.5 Moreover, normal level of inflammatory 
markers is common.5 In CIF patients dependent on long-term PS, catheter-
related sepsis may turn out to be fatal, and it has been reported to account for 6% 
of overall mortality.36 Thus, timely identification and proper treatment of CRBSI 
is essential.  

If the clinical situation allows, prior to any drastic treatment, such as long-term 
CVAD removal, a verification is required that the infection in question is a true 
bloodstream infection and that the CVAD is the likely source. The diagnostic 
criteria for CRBSI and diagnostic steps are presented in Table 7. Methods 
required for a definitive CRBSI diagnosis (quantitative blood cultures in 
particular) may be unavailable in local microbiology laboratories. Moreover, the 
whole process should be without delay, from the collection of paired blood 
culture samples to the loading of samples onto blood culture analyser.85 Smaller 
units do not necessarily have the resources to fulfil these requirements, especially 
during the evening and night hours. The adaptation of a more clinically based 
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CRBSI diagnostic criteria is, therefore, understandable.86 This practice, however, 
may result in overdiagnosis of CRBSI even by 46%.86 

Due to the variation in applied diagnostic criteria, the reported CRBSI rates in 
the literature range greatly. A recent review including 53 studies with HPS 
patients reported a summary rate of 0.85 CRBSI episodes per 1000 catheter days, 
but noted the range to be wide from 0.05 to 44 per 1000 catheter days.84 In this 
review, however, only two studies, both assessing patients with previous 
infections, reported CRBSI rates exceeding two per 1000 catheter days.84 The 
rate of CRBSI is considered the most important quality indicator of CIF care87, 
and a suggested target rate is less than one CRBSI per 1000 catheter days5,88.  

Table 7. Diagnostic steps of catheter-related bloodstream infection20,83 

1) High suspicion of CRBSI  
• Patient has a CVAD  
• Clinical signs and symptoms of infection  
• No evident source for bloodstream infection (except the CVAD)  
• At least one positive peripheral blood culture 

 
2) Obtain paired blood samples drawn from the CVAD and from a peripheral vein OR 
at least two blood samples through different CVAD lumens  

• Blood sampling before the initiation of antibiotic treatment  
 

CRBSI diagnosis is confirmed by 
3) The growth of identical organism (both species and antibiogram) in cultures from 
at least one percutaneous blood sample and from the tip of the removed CVAD OR two 
blood samples (one from the CVAD and one from a peripheral vein) meeting CRBSI 
criteria for quantitative blood cultures or differential time to positivity  

• When suspected CRBSI results in CVAD removal, the tip should be cultured, 
and in implanted ports, also the port reservoir contents  

• Quantitative blood cultures: a colony count of microbes from CVAD-drawn 
blood at least three-fold greater than the colony count from peripheral blood 

• Differential time to positivity: blood culture from the CVAD has microbial 
growth at least two hours before the blood culture from a peripheral vein   
 

Alternatively, possible CRBSI is indicated by two quantitative blood cultures of 
samples drawn through different CVAD lumens in which the colony count for sample 
drawn through one lumen is at least three-fold greater than the count for the sample 
from the second lumen  

CRBSI, catheter-related bloodstream infection; CVAD, central venous access device.  
 
In patients with CIF, unnecessary CVAD removals should be avoided because 

frequent CVAD replacements may eventually lead to loss of venous access sites. 
Catheter salvage, therefore, is the goal of treatment, whenever safe and clinically 
reasonable. In CIF patients, uncomplicated CRBSI due to coagulase-negative 
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Staphylococci, Staphylococcus aureus, and Gram-negative bacilli should 
primarily be treated with a catheter-salvaging approach.20 Catheter removal is 
necessary if a tunnel infection or port abscess is present; the catheter is damaged 
or migrated; the patient has a septic shock; the CRBSI is complicated (with e.g., 
septic thrombosis, endocarditis, osteomyelitis, metastatic infection); the 
causative pathogen is fungus or virulent bacterium; or bloodstream infection 
persists despite proper treatment.20  

Catheter-salvaging strategies in CRBSI treatment involve systemic 
antimicrobial therapy combined with local use of antibiotics (high concentration 
antibiotic catheter locks), and sometimes even with thrombolytic treatment.89 
The duration of antibiotic lock therapy is most commonly two weeks.83 These 
catheter-salvaging strategies can result in an overall catheter salvage rate of up 
to 70–72.5%, though the results depend on the causative micro-organism90,91, as 
well as the site of infection83. Moreover, the risk of CRBSI recurrence is higher in 
salvaged than in replaced catheters.92 

The antibiotic therapy, both local and systemic, is based on susceptibility of the 
causative microbe(s), and the severity of the disease.83 The initiation of antibiotic 
treatment, however, is usually empiric and later modified according to blood 
culture data. The empiric antibiotic therapy in HPS patients with suspected 
CRBSI should include a combination of intravenous antibiotics to cover for both 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative microbes, and the empirical treatment may 
also cover for Candida species.5  

Due to conflicting data, no clear consensus exists on the CRBSI risk factors.84 
In the HPS setting, risk factors with the most consistent evidence include the use 
of multiple lumen or non-tunnelled catheter, and longer duration of PS.84 
Protective factors include the use of taurolidine catheter lock.84 The association 
between CRBSI rate and the type of CVAD (tunnelled CVAD vs. PICC) remains 
unclear.93 Very limited data exists, whether the type of CVAD material (silicone, 
polyurethane) influences the rate of CRBSI.47,48 

Prevention of CRBSI starts from the careful selection of the CVAD type and 
access site and includes the selection of the most suitable catheter lock solution 
(see chapter 2.2.1.1 for details).5 The most fundamental approach to CRBSI 
prevention, however, is a standardised aseptic protocol for PS administration and 
CVAD handling, and strict adherence to this protocol. Highly trained, dedicated 
nurses play a key role in achieving low CRBSI rates, as does a standardised HPS 
training program for patients and their caregivers.5  

2.3.1.2 Catheter-related thrombosis  
Catheter-related thrombotic complications include the occurrence of a fibrin 
sheath at the CVAD tip, thrombotic catheter occlusion, mural thrombosis, and 
venous thrombosis.20 Of these thrombotic complications, venous thrombosis is 
the most severe because it may result in loss of venous access site, and when 
affecting at least two central vein access sites, an indication for ITx arises.45  
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 The reported rates of CRVT in HPS patients range from 0.02 to 1.5 per 1000 
catheter days.84 Longitudinal single-centre series have shown the incidence of 
CRVT to have decreased over decades.21,94 The incidence rate from the current 
era is 0.07 per 1000 catheter days21, and 5–6% of patients today are reported to 
have CRVT.21,94 Data regarding CRVT risk factors is limited (Table 8). 

Symptoms related to acute CRVT are nonspecific, including pain, swelling, 
redness, and regional collateral vessel formation, typically with concomitant 
CVAD dysfunction.20,95 On the contrary, the chronic presentation of CRVT can be 
asymptomatic.95 Venography represents the reference standard for CRVT 
diagnosis, and it can detect thrombosis even in deep central veins as opposed to 
US with doppler.20,95  

Anticoagulation is the most common treatment for CRVT, low molecular weight 
heparin and oral anticoagulants the drugs of choice.20 Thrombolytic therapy may 
be considered in acute CRVT within 14 days of symptom onset.95 The duration of 
anticoagulant therapy is typically three to six months, but individual patient 
characteristics determine the treatment protocol.20,95 Likewise, catheter removal 
upon CRVT should be decided on a case-by-case basis.20 Persistent symptoms of 
CRVT, failure of other therapies, and central venous stenosis may indicate a need 
for endovascular catheter interventions or surgery.20,95 

For the prevention of CRVT in CIF patients, routine thromboprophylaxis is 
discouraged.20 Ultrasound-guided CVAD insertion and the appropriate 
placement of the CVAD tip (see chapter 2.2.1.1) are the primary preventive 
measures.20,95 

Table 8. Risk factors of catheter-related venous thrombosis95  

The presence of CVAD  
Compromised blood flow  
Vessel wall injury  
The use of multiple lumen catheters  
Ratio of catheter/vessel  
The use of power injectable devices  
Femoral vein as catheter access site  
Proximal position of the CVAD tip  
Catheter-related bloodstream infections  
High osmolality of parenteral solutions  
Underlying coagulation disorder  

CVAD, central venous access device.  

2.3.2 INTESTINAL FAILURE-ASSOCIATED LIVER DISEASE  
 
Liver injury in IF patients on long-term PS is a frequent finding and covers the 
whole clinical spectrum of conditions from abnormal liver enzymes, steatosis and 
steatohepatitis, cholestasis, and fibrosis to cirrhosis and end-stage liver disease.4 
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A unifying definition to cover this wide range of conditions is elusive. The 
attempts to define IFALD vary from the presence of persistently abnormal 
biochemical liver tests96 to specific liver biopsy findings97, and a combination of 
these two together with hepatic US98. Consequently, the reported prevalence 
rates for IFALD among adults range greatly depending on the used criteria, from 
5 to 43%.99  

The ESPEN-endorsed 2018 definition of IFALD necessitates that the liver 
injury is a result of one or more factors related to IF, and other evident causes are 
excluded.56 The suggested diagnostic criteria comprise ‘the presence of abnormal 
liver function tests and/or evidence of radiological and/or histological liver 
abnormalities occurring in an individual with IF, and occurring in the absence 
of another primary parenchymal liver pathology (e.g., viral or autoimmune 
hepatitis), other hepatotoxic factors (e.g., alcohol/medication) or biliary 
obstruction’.56 This definition does not demand liver biopsy to confirm IFALD in 
every patient, yet it specifies histology as the reference standard for diagnosis and 
staging of the disease.56  

In patients with IFALD, different histological patterns typically overlap.97,100 
The occurrence of histologically confirmed advanced fibrosis in two adult IF 
populations from the era of modern care has been 24.5–43.8%.101,102 Liver biopsy 
findings from these studies demonstrated, however, that the prevailing features 
of adult IFALD, in 41–58.5%, are liver steatosis and steatohepatitis.101,102 Biopsy 
findings in adults less frequently reveal cholestasis, in 9.4–45.3%101,102, whereas 
in active IFALD of paediatric patients, cholestasis is present in 76%103. In adults 
with IFALD, the progression of liver fibrosis to cirrhosis and end-stage liver 
disease may occur rapidly, within a year.101  

Although considered as the gold standard, complication risk and costs 
associated with the invasive procedure, as well as sampling error and variation in 
the interpretation, limit the clinical utility of liver biopsies.104 Furthermore, 
because currently no specific validated histological scoring system for IFALD 
exists, the present role of biopsy in diagnosing, staging and grading IFALD has 
been questioned.105 Thus, the attempts to noninvasively assess the prevalence, 
severity and progression of IFALD have been numerous, yet none has proved to 
be optimal.  

As a marker for IFALD, biochemical liver tests are weak because they correlate 
poorly with histological findings.97,101 Likewise, the ability of transient 
elastography (TE) to identify progressive liver disease in IF patients appears 
limited.100 Further non-invasive methods studied in the context of adult IFALD 
include magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS)106,107, and dynamic liver 
function tests108,109. Until more studies on non-invasive methods for assessment 
of IFALD are available, the role and value of these methods remains unclear.105  

Both patient-dependent and PN-associated risk factors (Table 9) are involved 
in the multifactorial pathogenesis of IFALD, a process incompletely understood.4 
With the recent advances in HPS, however, the association between liver fibrosis 
and the components and duration of PS has weakened.101,102 Traditional risk 
factors of liver disease, such as alcohol consumption, also apply to IF patients.102  
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The multimodal approach for the prevention and treatment of IFALD targets 
the identified nutritional and non-nutritional IFALD risk factors.56 Nutritional 
strategies aim at maximising oral and enteral feeding, including the use of distal 
feeding and optimising the PS regimen.4 The avoidance of parenteral overfeeding 
is essential: parenteral energy supply, from both lipid and glucose sources, 
should meet the requirement of the patient.4 Although definitive evidence on the 
advantages is lacking, cycling the PS infusions, so that the patient has a minimum 
of an eight-hour interval between the infusions, is recommendable.4 Nutrient 
deficiencies, when detected, need to be corrected.4  

Table 9. Risk factors of intestinal failure-associated liver disease in adults4  

 Risk factors 
Patient-dependent  
Intestinal failure  (Ultra) Short bowel  

Lack of enteral nutrition  
No colon in continuity 
No ileocecal valve  
Disrupted enterohepatic circulation  

Inflammation  Recurrent septic episodes  
Small intestine bacterial overgrowth  

 
Parenteral nutrition-associated  
 Excessive lipid dosage  

Type of lipid (soybean oil, high phytosterol content, 
ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 fatty acids) 
Excessive glucose dosage  
Continuous infusion (especially of glucose)  
Antioxidant deficiency (vitamin E)  
Nutrient deficiency: choline, taurine, essential fatty 
acids  

 
Modifications of the parenteral lipid regimen comprise the limitation of 

soybean oil-based ILE to less than 1 g/kg/day, and to optimise the omega-
6/omega-3 ratio, the utilisation of ILE with a blend of fat sources.110 In paediatric 
patients with IFALD, pure fish oil ILE compared to soybean oil ILE has shown 
promise in reversing IFALD-related cholestasis111, but the data regarding adults 
remains limited55,110,112.  

Recommendations on IFALD treatment discourage the routine use of 
pharmacological therapies, such as ursodeoxycholic acid, antibiotics for SIBO, 
and supplemental choline, taurine or carnitine.56 Vital non-nutritional 
approaches to manage IFALD are the prevention of sepsis, and timely diagnosis 
and treatment when prevention has failed.4 Likewise, non-IF-related factors 
causing liver injury require attention, including biliary obstruction, underlying 
liver disease, and the use hepatotoxic drugs and substances.4 As part of 
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multimodal IFALD management approach, the use of a GLP-2 analogue and 
surgical interventions, especially AGIRS procedures, may be considered because 
both can advance enteral feeding and reduce the PS requirement.4  

Established IFALD is a severe disease: in adults with CIF, it is responsible for 
4–9% of all-cause mortality.32,36,113 Advanced or progressive IFALD is, thus, an 
indication for transplantation.45 The optimal timing of the transplantation, and 
the decision whether or not to transplant a liver-containing allograft, remain 
clinical challenges for the transplant centres.114 Isolated ITx, namely, has shown 
potential to reverse IFALD.101 This observation may reduce the need for 
combined liver-ITx, which has a higher waiting list mortality and longer waiting 
time, and outcomes inferior to isolated ITx.114  

2.3.3 KIDNEY COMPLICATIONS  
 
Decreased kidney function is a frequent finding in IF patients receiving long-term 
PS, and cross-sectional studies suggest its presence in approximately 50% of IF 
patients.115–117 Already at PS initiation 10–18% of patients have estimated 
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) below 60 ml/min/1.73 m2 indicating at least 
moderately decreased kidney function.117,118 The decrease in kidney function 
appears progressive117–120, the annual decline being more than expected 
secondary to age alone118,119. The progression rate, however, seems to vary 
between individuals120, and might be most predominant in the first year of PS118. 
Even after weaning off PS a high proportion of SBS patients presents with a 
decreased eGFR.121  

The aetiology of decreased kidney function in IF patients remains unknown, 
and current literature offers no consensus on risk factors. Factors associated with 
decreased kidney function include increasing age117–119,121, history of urologic or 
nephrological diseases115,117,121, recurrent bloodstream infections117,119, biological 
signs of dehydration115, the use of nephrotoxic medications119, pre-existing 
diabetes118, and either high118 or low117 volume of PS. Patients who have 
undergone ITx have a higher risk for developing chronic kidney disease than IF 
patients remaining on HPS.122   

Although eGFR is the most commonly used index of kidney function in the daily 
clinical practice, the interpretation of eGFR in IF patients demands caution. In 
comparison to measured GFR, eGFR may overestimate GFR, and has a low 
accuracy in predicting kidney function in HPS-dependent IF patients.120 The high 
prevalence of sarcopenia in the IF population123,124, and the consequential low 
creatinine production in the muscle may be one reason why creatinine-based 
equations can be misleading.  

Kidney stone disease is highly prevalent in the general population worldwide125, 
and even more so in patients with IF and SBS: 24% of SBS patients eventually 
develop kidney stones.126,127 Traditionally SBS patients with a functional colon 
have been considered to have a higher risk of kidney stone development than 
those without a colon126, but current literature has challenged this view127. 
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Consistent with findings in the general population125, men with SBS seem to have 
a higher kidney stone risk than women.127 Short bowel syndrome patients with 
oral food intake are more likely to develop kidney stones than those on total PS 
with no oral intake.127  

Due to diarrhoea and high ostomy output CIF patients have a high risk of 
hypovolemia and dehydration. These lead to low urine volume and 
supersaturation of urine with lithogenic factors increasing the risk of kidney 
stone formation.128 Additional factors affecting kidney stone risk in SBS patients 
include enteric hyperoxaluria resulting from fat malabsorption, decreased 
absorption, and therefore decreased urinary excretion, of citrate and magnesium, 
and loss of bicarbonate in the stoma effluent.128  

For the primary prevention of kidney failure and kidney stones in IF patients, 
avoidance of dehydration is vital, and fluid supplementation should undergo 
timely adjustments.20 Regular monitoring of kidney function and fluid balance, 
including urine volume measurement, is essential part of patient care.20 Acute 
and chronic infections need to be addressed with relevant clinical 
interventions.20 For the prevention of oxalate kidney stones, low oxalate, low fat 
diet and increased calcium intake might be considered in SBS patients with a 
functional colon (see Table 4).128 Correction of hypomagnesuria can also be 
helpful.128 Avoidance of metabolic acidosis and citrate supplementation might 
help prevent uric stone formation.20 The treatment of kidney failure and kidney 
stones in IF patients is similar to treatment in other populations.20  

2.3.4 METABOLIC BONE DISEASE  
 
Metabolic bone disease (MBD) covers a group of conditions where bone density 
(e.g., osteoporosis) or bone mineralisation (e.g., osteomalacia) are defective.129 
Low bone mineral density (BMD) is present in majority of adult IF patients130–

132, osteoporosis being prevalent in 35–67% of cases.130–133 One third of CIF 
patients with low BMD have MBD-related symptoms, such as bone pain, and 10% 
have had non-traumatic fracture.134 In adult SBS patients even after weaning off 
PS, a high prevalence of low BMD seems to remain.135 

The pathogenesis of MBD in CIF patients is most likely multifactorial. 
Suggested risk factors include life-style factors, the disease underlying CIF, 
malabsorption, chronic inflammation, and the use of medications, especially 
corticosteroids.20,129 Observational studies have revealed that factors associated 
with low BMD in adult IF patients include low body mass index (BMI)130,133,134, 
and young age at starting HPS134 and at IF diagnosis133. The role of vitamin D 
status remains controversial.130,131,136  

Parenteral support may also play a role in the bone health of CIF patients. 
Historically, aluminium contamination of PS solutions and consequential 
toxicity has negatively affected BMD in patients receiving long-term PS.129 Today, 
the allowed content of aluminium in PS solutions is regulated.129 Hypercalciuria 
and negative calcium balance induced by excessive intravenous sodium and 
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amino acid provision, acidosis, and high infusion rates may also influence bone 
health.20,129     

Despite these observations, follow-up studies on adult IF patients indicate that 
long-term PS is not associated with a decrease in BMD137, and the annual decline 
in BMD of IF patients is similar to healthy age- and sex-matched subjects132. Bone 
mineral density can even increase during HPN treatment.133,137 Monitoring of 
BMD with bone densitometry scans every 12 to 18 months is recommended for 
patients on long-term PS.31  

Optimalisation of PS prescription is the first recommended step in treating 
MBD.20 The patient needs to be provided with sufficient amounts of calcium, 
phosphorus, magnesium, and vitamins D and K, and the general nutritional 
status should be optimised.20,129  Medical treatment of MBD to increase BMD and 
to lower the fracture risk may be useful, although the number of studies in the 
adult CIF population is limited.20 Denosumab treatment for one year has 
demonstrated a potential to improve BMD in adult CIF patients138, whereas 12 
months of cyclical clodronate has failed139.  

2.3.5 MALNUTRITION AND SARCOPENIA  
 
Due to severe malabsorption, or intolerance to enteral feeding, or both, the 
inevitable consequence of untreated IF is malnutrition. The prevalence of 
malnutrition is high even among patients under monitored treatment regimen. 
For GLIM-criteria defined malnutrition in adult IF patients, a tertiary IF referral 
centre reported a prevalence of 40–59%.140 Compared to patients with intestinal 
insufficiency, IF patients had a higher prevalence of malnutrition and presented 
more often with severe malnutrition.140  

Primary sarcopenia is an age-associated phenomenon, but sarcopenia may also 
develop secondary to a disease.141 Low muscle strength is the main characteristic 
of sarcopenia, and the simultaneous presence of low muscle quantity or quality 
confirms the sarcopenia diagnosis.142 Adverse outcomes associated with 
sarcopenia include physical disability, falls, fractures, and mortality.142   

Intestinal failure seems to predispose patients to sarcopenia. The body 
composition of SBS patients differed from matched healthy controls: SBS 
patients had lower fat-free mass and a higher percent body fat.143 Moreover, low 
fat-free mass index in CIF patients predicted mortality.144 A Danish cross-
sectional study including 55 clinically stable adults with IF reported a high, 73% 
sarcopenia prevalence.124 Explanatory factors for sarcopenia were IF (as opposed 
to intestinal insufficiency), excessive alcohol consumption, and inflammatory 
activity.124   

The treatment of sarcopenia is based on resistance training, which can be 
combined with high dietary protein intake.145 In secondary (disease-related) 
sarcopenia, also vital is the appropriate treatment of underlying disease(s).141 
Supporting evidence for other interventions (e.g., vitamin D supplementation, 
anabolic hormones, and other pharmacological agents) for sarcopenia treatment 
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is currently lacking.145 In adult IF patients, a 12-week individualised exercise 
intervention in conjunction with dietary counselling has demonstrated to 
improve physical function and oral protein intake.146 The prevalence of 
sarcopenia in this study population, however, remained unreported.146 

2.3.6 EFFECT ON QUALITY OF LIFE  
 
The measurement of QoL in IF patients has utilised generic instruments, such as 
SF-36 and EuroQoL147, but also treatment- and disease-specific tools have been 
developed and validated, including HPN-QoL©148, SBS-QoL™149, PNIQ150, and 
HPN-PROQ151. None of the IF-specific instruments has so far reached the status 
of being the gold standard, and due to the variation in instruments used in the 
QoL studies in the IF population, the comparison of studies and their results is 
challenging. 

A recent systematic, narrative review on QoL in adults with type III IF and HPS 
concluded the physical elements of QoL were generally lower in patients with 
HPS than in the general population.6 Higher dependency on HPS (more infusion 
nights per week or higher volume) was associated with poorer QoL.6,152 Quality 
of life in IF patients on HPS may improve over time, and the reductions in HPS 
volume may partly explain this observation.6 The certainty of evidence, however, 
is low to very low, so the confidence about the effect of HPS on QoL remains 
limited to very little.6  

A large international study, not included in the above-mentioned review, 
revealed that factors associated with better HPN-QoL© scores were longer HPS 
duration (>24 months), Crohn’s disease or mesenteric ischaemia as the 
underlying disease (compared to other diseases), and living status of ‘not living 
alone’.152 The presence of oral food intake and higher plasma citrulline have also 
recently been identified as predictors of a better SBS-QoL™ score.153 In older 
studies, a factor deteriorating the QoL of IF patients has been opiate 
dependency.154  Intestinal transplantation has the potential to improve the QoL 
of the recipient, but the evidence is far from conclusive.155   

Research into the QoL of family carers of adult IF patients is currently lacking.6 
Families of children with IF seem to experience a lower QoL than the general 
population but have QoL scores similar to families of children with some other 
chronic illness.156 
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3 AIMS OF THE STUDY  

The primary aim of this study was to describe the Finnish adult IF population 
and their treatment.  
 
The specific aims of this thesis were the following  

 
1. To evaluate the current management of long-term PS for adult IF patients 

across Finland (Study I) 
 

2. To investigate the prevalence of adult IF in Finland (Study II)  
 

3. To describe the clinical characteristics of the Finnish adult IF patients 
(Study II)  

 
4. To investigate the incidence of CRBSI and the longitudinal changes in 

biochemical kidney and liver tests, and factors affecting them (Study III)  
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4 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

4.1 ELECTRONIC SURVEY 

To study the practices in the management of long-term PS in study I, we designed 
an electronic survey to be conducted among all Finnish units with the potential 
of providing long-term PS and managing adult IF. Clinical dietitians and chief 
physicians of the departments of gastrointestinal surgery, gastroenterology, 
internal medicine, and anaesthesiology in all Finnish hospitals, and chief 
physicians or head nurses of all public and private hospital-at-home services 
across Finland received the email including a cover letter and a link to the survey. 
Two weeks later we sent a reminder.  

The electronic survey comprised 19 multiple-choice questions regarding the 
local practices of long-term PS. If the respondents wanted to expand their 
answers, they were able to write additional free text. In addition, we asked the 
recipients whether their unit had managed any adult patient(s) with long-term 
PS during the preceding 12 months.  

4.2 NATIONWIDE PATIENT COHORT 

The survey respondents who reported their unit had managed at least one adult 
patient with long-term PS during the preceding year were asked to provide some 
preliminary patient data (gender, year of birth, primary diagnosis underlying IF, 
starting date of PS). We then contacted these units to obtain patient records to 
be used for data collection for studies II and III. The units not responding to the 
survey received a telephone call.  

Patient inclusion criteria were age at least 18 years, duration of PS at least 120 
consecutive days, IF as the PS indication, and the availability of patient records. 
This study defined and classified IF according to the ESPEN 
recommendations1,15, described in detail in chapter 2.1.1. Parenteral support 
could comprise parenteral nutrition, fluids and electrolytes, or both. Inclusion 
criteria were confirmed from patient records, and the study group resolved 
unclear cases through discussion. This nationwide IF cohort formed the study 
population in studies II and III. 

In studies II and III, we collected the clinical data manually from hospital 
patient records. The data collection covered the period from the start of PS 
(baseline) up to the latest available record in 2017 (data collection). Data on 
patients who weaned off PS during 2017 were collected up to the last available 
record entry when the patient still received the treatment. 
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4.3 INSTITUTIONAL COHORT  

All adult IF patients monitored in the gastroenterology clinic of HUH in 2018 
received an invitation to participate in a cross-sectional study, which aimed at 
investigating liver status with non-invasive methods (Pohju et al. unpublished 
data). Inclusion criteria were age at least 18 years, PS duration at least 120 days 
and reading/writing knowledge of the Finnish language. Exclusion criteria were 
inability to give a written consent and unstable clinical condition preventing 
study measurements.   

Clinical characteristics of the patient population were extracted from the 
electronic patient records. Weight and height were recorded during the clinic 
visit. Screening of alcohol consumption utilised the Alcohol Use Disorders 
Identification Test (AUDIT).157  

4.3.1 METHODS FOR INVESTIGATING THE LIVER   
 
As part of a routine follow-up at the gastroenterology outpatient clinic, patients 
underwent blood sampling, abdominal US and, to assess liver stiffness, transient 
elastography (TE; Fibroscan®; Echosens, Paris, France). Blood sample analysis 
included alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), g-
glutamyl transferase (GGT), and both total and conjugated bilirubin.  

During the appointment the gastroenterologists performed TE and chose the 
probe size for this measurement according to the manufacturer’s 
recommendation. Median result of ten successful measurements was expressed 
in kilopascals (kPa). Transient elastography result <7.0 kPa represented no or 
mild fibrosis (F0–1), 7.0–8.6 kPa significant fibrosis (F2), 8.7–10.2 kPa 
advanced fibrosis (F3), and ≥ 10.3 kPa liver cirrhosis (F4).158 

To assess liver steatosis, an experienced radiology nurse performed MRS on a 
1.5 Tesla clinical imager (AvantoFit, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Patients were 
lying in a supine position during the experiment. A 25x25x25 mm3 MRS voxel 
was placed in the right liver lobe utilising axial T2-weighted half fourier single-
shot turbo spin-echo (HASTE) images to avoid large vessels and vascular 
structures. Point-resolved spectroscopy technique was used for spatial 
localisation with echo time of 30 ms and four averaged acquisitions. Respiratory 
motion was triggered to end exhalation using navigator belt keeping time of 
repetition >3000 ms. The same respiratory triggering scheme was used for 
acquisition of both MRS and axial HASTE images. The study physicist analysed 
the magnetic resonance spectra using jMRUI v6.0 software.159 Intensities of 
water (Iw) and methylene (If) resonances were determined utilising AMARES 
algorithm160 and corrected for T2 relaxation. Liver fat content (LFC) was 
expressed as If/(Iw+If), and these values were further converted to mass 
fractions as previously described.161 Liver fat content ≥5.56% was considered 
abnormal.162  
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4.4 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS  

The Medical Research Ethics Committee of HUH (HUS/751/2017) approved the 
study. Permission to collect data from patient records was granted by the Finnish 
Institute for Health and Welfare (THL/1305/5.05.00/2017). In addition to this 
national permission, 15 local authorities required a study permission of their 
own. These permissions were granted after an application. The register-based 
parts of this study (I–III) required no patient consent. All patients who 
participated in our institutional cohort study gave an informed consent. 

4.5 STATISTICAL METHODS  

Studies I and II report descriptive data only, presented as frequencies (%) or 
median and interquartile range (IQR), as appropriate. In study II, the prevalence 
of IF in the Finnish adult population was calculated by dividing the number of IF 
cases by the size of the population aged 18 or more at the end of 2017 (n = 4 446 
869).163 We also calculated confidence interval (CI) of 95% for the prevalence. 

In study III, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, t-test or McNemar’s test were used for 
statistical analyses between related samples. If a statistically significant change 
in normally distributed variables had occurred, multiple regression analysis was 
carried out to study explanatory factors for the variation in the measurements at 
data collection. Mann–Whitney U-test, Kruskal–Wallis H-test and generalised 
linear model with gamma distribution were run for non-normally distributed 
data. Logistic regression explored factors affecting the likelihood of patients 
having had at least one CRBSI. Spearman’s correlation was run to assess the 
strength and direction of association between continuous variables. The level for 
statistical significance was 5%. 

The software for statistical analysis was IBM SPSS statistics versions 24, 25 and 
27 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). 
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5 RESULTS  

5.1 MANAGEMENT OF LONG-TERM PARENTERAL 
SUPPORT (I) 

From the 111 units invited to participate in the survey, 71 health care professionals 
representing 52 different units responded (Figure 1 and Table 10). The resulting 
response rate for the units was 47%. Responses came from all Finnish hospital 
districts. Twenty-three units had at least one current adult patient with long-term 
PS, and three units (13%) had three or more such patients.   

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 1 Flowchart of the TAPIFF study. IF, intestinal failure; PS, parenteral support.  
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Table 10. Respondents (N=71) of the electronic survey 

  n (%) 
Profession Dietitian  28 (39) 
 Physician  27 (38)  
 Nurse  16 (23) 
Place of employment  Hospital-at-home service 24 (34) 
 Central hospital 22 (31)  
 University hospital 18 (25)  
 Regional hospital  6 (8) 
 Other  1 (<1) 

 
Forty-three health care professionals from 38 units had some experience in 

management of long-term PS. The survey responses revealed that hospital-at-
home service was the main unit for the practical administration of long-term PS 
as well as the main supplier of PS admixtures and equipment (Table 11). Forty-
four percent of the respondents reported that their unit teaches the patient to 
independently manage his/her PS, whereas 42% reported they do not teach the 
patients, and 14% was unaware of the practice.  

Table 11. Units responsible for the practical administration, and the supply of admixtures and 
equipment needed for parenteral support (numbers of responses, multiple choices 
possible).   

 Hospital-
at-home 
service  

Hospital  Health 
centre 

Some 
other 
unit 

I do 
not 
know 

The unit responsible for the 
practical administration of PS  

36 15 6 9 1 

The patient gets his/her 
parenteral admixtures from  

32 12 8 8 5 

The patient gets PS 
equipment from  

29 8 7 8 6 

PS, parenteral support.  
 
For the management of patients on long-term PS in the unit, more than half of 

the respondents reported to have an assigned, responsible physician, whereas a 
minority mentioned to have an assigned nurse or a team (Table 12). The most 
frequently mentioned health care professionals to be responsible for planning the 
PS regimen were dietitians (eight responses) and anaesthesiologists (six 
responses). Almost two thirds (63%) of the respondents stated their provision of 
PS is based on a guideline, 16% stated it was not guideline-based, and 21% was 
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not aware of the matter. A quarter of the respondents (26%) reported to have a 
written protocol on the practical management of PS in their unit, whereas 64% 
reported not to have such a protocol, and 10% did not know whether they had.   

Table 12. Responsibility for the management of long-term parenteral support (N=43). 

 n (%) 
 Yes No  

 
I do 
not 
know 

The patient has an assigned physician in the 
unit responsible for parenteral support  

28 (65) 12 (28) 3 (7) 

The patient has an assigned nurse in the unit 
responsible for parenteral support 

7 (16) 29 (68)  7 (16) 

In the unit, an assigned team is responsible for 
the management of patients on parenteral 
support  

12 (28)  30 (70) 1 (2) 

5.2 PREVALENCE OF INTESTINAL FAILURE (II)  

The electronic survey resulted in 23 units reporting they had managed at least 
one adult patient on long-term PS during the preceding year (Figure 1). Phone 
contact to those health care providers that had not responded the survey revealed 
six more units with current patients. The units reported altogether 74 patients, 
of whom 22 were excluded, mostly because of multiple reporting (Figure 1). Thus, 
the Finnish nationwide adult IF cohort comprised 52 patients, and the calculated 
IF prevalence in 2017 was 11.7 per million (95% CI 8.9–15.3).  

5.3 CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NATIONWIDE 
PATIENT COHORT (II)  

Most patients (69%) included in the nationwide IF cohort were women, and 71% 
were aged 50 or more (Table 13). The pathophysiological mechanism of IF was 
SBS in 73% of patients (Figure 2). The three most frequent conditions underlying 
IF were surgical complications, Crohn’s disease, and mesenteric ischaemia 
(Figure 3). In the classification of conditions underlying IF, the category ‘surgical 
complications’ included abdominal surgery complicated with e.g., perforation or 
anastomosis leakage requiring (multiple) reoperations and resections (n=10) as 
well as strangulation due to adhesions caused by previous abdominal surgery 
(n=3). We also included in this category two patients with multiple repeated 
abdominal surgeries following abdominal trauma. 

In 62% of patients, abdominal operations numbered five or more. Small bowel 
ostomy was present in 65% of patients, and a colostomy in 6%. With data 
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available in 34 of the 38 SBS patients, the median length of the remnant small 
bowel was 100 (IQR 70–150) cm. Four SBS patients had their ileocecal valve in 
continuity.  

All patients had at least one comorbidity, and significant disease burden 
(Charlson Comorbidity Index score >2) was present in 25% of patients. The most 
frequent comorbidities were osteoporosis/-penia (56%), hypertension (37%) and 
diabetes (23%). Thirteen (25%) patients had a history with cancer, and six of 
them were known to have received abdominal radiation therapy. At data 
collection, seven patients (14%) had a diagnosis of active cancer, which was the 
primary disease underlying IF in two patients (4%).  

Table 13.  Patient characteristics of the nationwide register-based cohort (N=52) and the 
institutional cohort (N=12) at data collection. Reference for institutional cohort: Pohju et al. 
unpublished results. 

 
ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AUDIT, Alcohol Use Disorders Identification 
Test; BMI, body mass index; GGT, g-glutamyl transferase; PS, parenteral support. 
Data are median (interquartile range), unless otherwise stated.  
* Data available for 51/52 patients  
† Data available for 43/44 patients 
‡ Data available/valid for 9/12 patients 
§ Data available for 10/12 patients 
II Data available for 11/12 patients 

 
Two thirds had a BMI within the normal range (Table 13). Oral food intake was 

unproblematic in 63% of patients, some problems were present in 29%, and 8% 
had severe problems or no oral food intake. Oral nutritional supplements were 

 Nationwide      
cohort 

Institutional  
cohort 

Sex    
     Male, n (%) 16 (31) 4 (33) 
Age, years  62 (45–72) 45 (33–61)  
BMI, kg/m2 21.8 (19.0–24.8) * 22.6 (20.6–25.3)  
PS duration, months  27.5 (11.3–57.3)  38.5 (21.0–60.0)  
PS infusions per week 7 (3.5–7) 7 (3–7) 
PS volume per week, litres  7.3 (4.4–14) 10.5 (3.0–22) 
PS energy per week, 1000 kcal  6.1 (3.9–9.8) † 7.0 (3.3–11)  
PS energy, kcal/day 864 (550–1400) † 595 (471–1500)  
PS lipids, g/day 24.4 (12.6–42.9) † 16.0 (12.0–43.5)   
Biochemical liver tests    
     ALP, U/l 125 (90–206) * 121 (92.8–195) 
     ALT, U/l  34 (20–60) * 28 (22–55) 
     GGT, U/l  - 52 (22–82) ‡ 
     Bilirubin, total, µmol/l  - 10 (7.8–12) § 
     Bilirubin, conjugated, µmol/l  - 4.0 (3.0–5.5) ‡ 
Liver stiffness, kPa  - 8.5 (7.0–11) II 
Liver fat content, %  - 2.9 (0.6–8.1) II 
AUDIT score  - 1.0 (0.0–1.0) ‡ 
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prescribed to 54% of patients. Four patients received EN with a daily median of 
914 (IQR 554–1527) kcal from the tube feeds. 

The clinical IF classification was PN1 or PN2 in 66% of patients (Figure 4). Eight 
patients (15%) received fluids and electrolytes only. The median duration of PS 
was 27.5 (IQR 11.3–57.3) months, and most patients (58%) received infusions 
daily (Table 13). The median weekly parenteral volume was 7.3 (IQR 4.4–13.7) 
litres, and for those who received energy-containing nutritional admixtures, 
parenteral energy supply was 6100 (IQR 3900–9800) kcal/week. 

 

 

Figure 2 The pathophysiological mechanism of intestinal failure in the nationwide cohort (N=52), 
percentage of patients. SBS-J, short bowel syndrome with jejunostomy; SBS-JC, short 
bowel syndrome with jejuno-colic anastomosis with partial colon; SBS-JIC, short bowel 
syndrome with jejuno-ileal anastomosis with intact colon in continuity.  

 

Figure 3 The conditions underlying intestinal failure in the nationwide cohort (N=52), percentage 
of patients. CIPO, chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction.   

Of the 52 patients included in the cohort, 13 (25%) had started long-term PS 
in 2017. Ten patients (19%) ceased the treatment during 2017 after having 
received a median of 20.0 (IQR 9.0–40.3) months of PS. Successful PS weaning 
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was the reason for ending the treatment in eight patients, loss of venous access 
in one, and one patient died. 
 

 

Figure 4 The clinical classification of intestinal failure in the nationwide cohort (N=52) and in the 
institutional cohort (N=12), percentage of patients. Reference for institutional cohort: 
Pohju et al. unpublished results. FE, fluids and electrolytes; PN, parenteral nutrition; 
FE/PN1, ≤1000 ml/day; FE/PN2, 1001–2000 ml/day; FE/PN3, 2001–3000 ml/day; 
FE/PN4, >3000 ml/day.   

5.4 LONGITUDINAL CHANGES IN CLINICAL 
PARAMETERS (III)  

In study III, we investigated the longitudinal evolution of selected clinical 
parameters in the nationwide IF patient cohort retrospectively. The follow-up 
time for each patient was unique because the data collection begun from the 
individual starting date of long-term PS.  

5.4.1 BODY MASS INDEX  
 
During a median PS period of 2.0 (IQR 0.0–4.0) years, the BMI presented a 
median increase of 0.8 kg/m2 (IQR -1.4–3.4), and the change was statistically 
nonsignificant, p=0.280 (Table 14, Pohju et al. unpublished results). At the 
baseline, 45% of patients represented the extremities of BMI (<18.5 or ≥30 
kg/m2), whereas at the data collection, the proportion was 10% (Figure 5, 
p<0.001).   

5.4.2 LIVER STATUS  
 
The median change in ALT, after PS for a median of 2.0 (IQR 1.0–4.0) years, was 
-1.0 U/l (IQR -30–25, p=0.948; Table 14). A median increase of 26.0 U/l (IQR -
11–95, p=0.019) occurred in ALP. Patients receiving weekly ≥5 PS infusions had 
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a higher median ALP at data collection (n=18; 152 U/l, IQR 96.5–282.5) than 
those receiving <5 infusions (n=33; 91.5 U/l, IQR 86.3–123.3), c2(1)=9.04, 
p=0.003. In a generalised linear model with gamma distribution, baseline ALP 
did not explain ALP at data collection, but the number of PS infusions per week 
remained significant.  

Table 14. Body mass index, and biochemical kidney and liver tests at the start of parenteral 
support (baseline) and at data collection in the nationwide cohort.  

 Baseline Data collection p 
BMI, kg/m2 *  20.5 (17.4–26.0)   21.8 (19.0–24.8) 0.280 
ALT, U/l † 35.0 (19.0–63.0)   34.0 (20.0–61.0) 0.948 
ALP, U/l † 95.0 (66.0–137) 127 (90.0–223) 0.019 
Creatinine, µmol/l ‡ 73.0 (57.5–94.8)   80.0 (62.5–112) 0.011 
eGFR, ml/min/1.73 m2 ‡ 91.0 (64.5–103)   78.0 (47.5–104) 0.005 

BMI, body mass index; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; ALP, alkaline phosphatase; eGFR, estimated 
glomerular filtration rate.    
Data are median (interquartile range).  
* Data available at both time points for 51/52  
† Data available at both time points for 47/52  
‡ Data available at both time points for 48/52  
 

 
 

 

Figure 5 The distribution of patients into body mass index (kg/m2) categories at the start of 
parenteral support (baseline) and at data collection in the nationwide cohort (N=51).  

5.4.3 KIDNEY FUNCTION  
 
After PS for a median of 2.0 (IQR 0.3–4.0) years, the median increase in plasma 
creatinine was 7.0 µmol/l (IQR – 11.0–37.3, p=0.011), and the respective median 
decrease in eGFR was -8.5 ml/min/1.73 m2 (IQR 0.3–4.0, Table 14). A greater 
proportion of patients had at least moderately decreased kidney function (eGFR 
<60 ml/min/1.73 m2) at data collection than at baseline (Figure 6, 19% vs. 35%, 
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p=0.039). No patient required renal replacement therapy permanently. A 
multiple regression model indicated that explanatory variables of eGFR at data 
collection were baseline eGFR, BMI, and age. 

 

 

Figure 6 The distribution of patients into categories of estimated glomerular filtration rate 
(ml/min/1.73 m2) at start of parenteral support (baseline) and at data collection in the 
nationwide cohort (N=48).  

5.4.4 CATHETER-RELATED BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS  
 
During the 78 973 catheter days in the whole cohort, 107 CRBSI occurred (Table 
15). The resulting CRBSI rate was 1.35 per 1000 catheter days. Thirty-one 
patients (60%) experienced at least one CRBSI during the follow-up, 21 patients 
(40%) had none. In 42 CRBSI events (39%), the diagnosis was based on a positive 
peripheral blood culture combined with a positive culture either from blood 
taken via the CVAD, or from the tip of the removed CVAD (Table 15).  

Coagulase-negative Staphylococci were the most frequently (42 events) 
identified pathogens in infections occurring in long-term CVAD. The second 
most common (10 events) were infections with multiple identified pathogens. Of 
the infections occurring in long-term CVAD, 73% resulted in CVAD replacement, 
and in 27%, the treatment was antibiotics alone.  

The duration of PS treatment (in months) and the energy content of PS 
infusions (1000 kcal/week), and their interaction, were the only factors affecting 
the likelihood of having at least one CRBSI (Table 16, Pohju et al. unpublished 
results). The logistic regression model including the interaction factor was 
statistically significant, c2(3)=14.86, p=0.002, and explained 34% (Nagelkerke 
R2) of the variance in having a CRBSI.   
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Table 15. The types of central venous access device and diagnostic methods in catheter-
related bloodstream infections (N=107) in the nationwide cohort. 

 Infections, n (%) 
The type of CVAD   
Non-tunnelled central venous catheter 16 (15) 
Long-term CVAD   
     Tunnelled catheter  63 (59) 
     Peripherally inserted catheter  2 (2)  
     Implanted port   26 (24) 
Diagnostic method  
Positive culture from peripheral blood and the tip of the 
 removed CVAD  

37 (34) 

Positive culture from peripheral blood and blood from the 
 CVAD  

5 (5) 

Positive peripheral culture only   49 (46)  
Clinical symptoms alone  12 (11) 
No data on blood cultures  4 (4)  

CVAD, central venous access device. 
 
 

Table 16. Logistic regression model on the likelihood of catheter-related bloodstream infection 
based on the duration and the energy content of the parenteral support in the nationwide 
cohort. 

 Factor OR (95% CI) p 
Model 1 PS duration, months 1.03 (1.00 to 1.05)  0.040 
 PS energy, 1000 kcal/week 1.18 (1.00 to 1.38) 0.047 
    
Model 2 PS duration, months 1.07 (1.01 to 1.12) 0.015 
 PS energy, 1000 kcal/week  

PS duration * PS energy  
1.43 (1.10 to 1.87)  
0.99 (0.99 to 1.00) 

0.008  
0.024 

OR, odds ratio. CI, confidence interval. PS, parenteral support.   
 

5.5 LIVER STATUS IN THE INSTITUTIONAL COHORT  

Results regarding the liver status in our institutional HUH cohort were briefly 
touched upon in the publication of study III. Here follows a comprehensive 
description of the institutional patient cohort, and the detailed results of liver 
testing (Pohju et al. unpublished results). 
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5.5.1 PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS  
 
Of the 17 eligible patients, 14 gave their informed consent. Two consented 
patients could not be enrolled due to prolonged unstable clinical condition, 
resulting in a patient population of 12 cases. Eight patients were women, and the 
median age was 45 (IQR 33–61) years (Table 13). Short bowel syndrome was the 
most frequent mechanism (67%) for IF. Crohn’s disease was the most frequent 
diagnosis (33%) followed with CIPO (25%). In three patients, PS consisted only 
of fluids and electrolytes (Figure 4). 

5.5.2 LIVER STATUS 
 
Abnormal biochemical liver tests was a common finding (Table 13). Alkaline 
phosphatase level was above the normal limit in eight, and ALT and GGT levels 
in five patients. No patient had an abnormal total bilirubin level, but conjugated 
bilirubin was increased in two patients.   

All 12 patients underwent conventional abdominal US; eight patients had liver 
steatosis, and one had gall stones.  

Assessment of liver stiffness with TE was possible in eleven patients; in one 
patient, limited visibility prevented a successful measurement. Median stiffness 
was 8.5 kPa (IQR 7.0–11.4). According to TE, two patients (18%) presented with 
no or mild fibrosis (F0–F1). Significant fibrosis (F2) was detected in four (37%), 
and advanced fibrosis (F3) in two (18%) patients. Transient elastography 
suggested liver cirrhosis (F4) in three (27%) patients.  

Eleven patients underwent MRS imaging; a foreign body prevented imaging in 
one patient. Liver fat content was above the normal limit (≥5.56%) in three 
patients, and one of these patients had an extremely high result of 29%.   

In addition to non-invasive methods, three patients with a clinical indication 
underwent a liver biopsy. Two patients had advanced fibrosis (Metavir 
classification F3 or F4), and one of these two also received a diagnosis of 
moderate steatohepatitis. The third patient had mild steatohepatitis. The TE 
result in both patients with biopsy-confirmed advanced fibrosis exceeded 10.3 
kPa (F4). Liver fat content, according to MRS, was abnormal in the patient 
diagnosed with moderate steatohepatitis, whereas the patient with mild 
steatohepatitis had a normal LFC.  

5.5.3 CORRELATION BETWEEN LIVER STIFFNESS, LIVER FAT 
CONTENT, AND OTHER LIVER TESTS  

 
None of the biochemical liver tests correlated with either LFC assessed with MRS, 
or liver stiffness assessed with TE (Table 17). Neither did LFC and liver stiffness 
correlate (rs(8)=0.52, p=0.128). No difference in the biochemical liver tests was 
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found between patients with a normal LFC (<5.56%) and those with an abnormal 
LFC (≥5.56%). Biochemical liver tests were no different between patients with a 
TE result <8.7 kPa (F0–2) and those with ≥8.7 kPa (F3–F4). Patients with 
conventional US suggestive of liver steatosis had a higher median (IQR) LFC in 
MRS than those with no signs of steatosis (4.50% (2.90–10.00%) vs. 0.45% 
(0.23–1.35%), p=0.012). 

Table 17. Association between liver stiffness, liver fat content, and biochemical liver tests in the 
institutional cohort (Pohju et al. unpublished results).  

 Liver stiffness Liver fat content 
 Correlation <8.7 kPa vs. ≥8.7 kPa Correlation <5.56% vs. ≥5.56% 

 rs p z p rs p z p 
ALT  0.30 0.37  1.28 0.25  0.28 0.40  0.41 0.78 
ALP -0.21 0.54 -0.37 0.79 -0.17 0.61 -0.61 0.63 
GGT  0.60 0.12  1.34 0.25 -0.12 0.78 -0.33 0.86 
Bil  0.14 0.71  0.78 0.55  0.65 0.06  0.60 0.67 
DBil  0.17 0.68  0.77 0.57  0.61 0.11  0.34 1.00 

rs, correlation coefficient. ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; Bil, total bilirubin; 
DBil, direct (conjugated) bilirubin; GGT, g-glutamyl transferase.      
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6 DISCUSSION  

Intestinal failure covers a wide range of underlying conditions, a variety of 
clinical phenotypes, and all age groups from newborns to the elderly. Paediatric 
IF has been extensively studied in Finland11–13, while IF in Finnish adults has 
remained an unexplored field. This study, Treatment of Adult Patients with 
Intestinal Failure in Finland (TAPIFF), was designed to fill this gap in knowledge. 
More specifically, the TAPIFF study aimed at describing the Finnish adult IF 
population and their current treatment. In our series of studies, we found a 
cohort of 52 patients the clinical characteristics and IF-related complications of 
which represented those of a typical adult IF cohort. The impression of their 
treatment and follow-up, however, came across as unsystematic, and in part, the 
clinical practice failed to follow recommendations from the latest evidence-based 
guidelines.  

6.1 MANAGEMENT OF LONG-TERM PARENTERAL 
SUPPORT  

Commercial home care companies are internationally the main HPS provider, 
but great variation exists among countries, and even among HPS centres within 
one country.53,164 In Finland, the main responsibility for the provision of long-
term PS lies on the hospital-at-home services. These services provide both 
parenteral admixtures and equipment, as well as nursing staff for the practical 
administration of the treatment. Our results revealed, however, that a range of 
alternative arrangements are possible.    

The variation in the survey responses may reflect the fact that the availability of 
hospital-at-home services in many Finnish municipalities is limited or non-
existent. As reflected in our results, this lack of services may result in a situation 
where an IF patient, stable and well, is compelled to stay in hospital to receive 
the vital PS treatment. Moreover, local hospital-at-home services may be ill-
equipped to provide treatment that extends over months to years, such as long-
term PS in a CIF patient. To be precise, the Finnish Health Care Act (1326/2010) 
defines hospital-at-home services to be fixed-term165, which contradicts with the 
clinical reality of the management of long-term PS. 

These challenges could be overcome, at least in some cases, if the patient was 
trained to independently administer his/her PS in the home environment. The 
results from the Finnish units, however, indicate that training the patient is an 
uncommon practice. This finding contrasts with the current European HPS 
guideline that considers a formal HPS training program for the patient and 
caregiver a precondition for discharging a patient on HPS.31 Structured training 
programs generally aim at promoting patient’s independence with the treatment, 
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self-monitoring of HPS, preventing HPS-related complications and 
hospitalisations, and maintaining or improving QoL.31,166  

Whereas Finnish hospital-at-home services provide HPS in practice, the actual 
prescription for the HPS regimen and coordination of care comes from another 
unit. The current guidelines agree that, due to the complex nature of HPS, only 
specialised and experienced units with a dedicated nutrition support team should 
manage HPS (and CIF) patients.31 In contrast, our survey revealed an alarming 
lack of assigned teams and nurses responsible for long-term PS, and great 
variation in responses regarding the person responsible for planning the PS 
regimen. Moreover, most Finnish units seem to manage only one or two, or none, 
patients on long-term PS at a time, which makes the accumulation of expertise 
negligible. In the hospital environment, implementation of a specialised 
nutrition support team for PS provision has shown to reduce CRBSI occurrence 
and inappropriate use of PS.167 In the complex care of CIF patients, including 
management of HPS, experienced multidisciplinary teams with standardised 
protocols have proved to be crucial for improved outcomes.7,13,57  

To improve the safety and efficacy of long-term PS and treatment of CIF in 
Finland, the coordination of care of adult CIF patients should be nationally 
centralised in a unit with a sufficient number of patients and the skills of a 
specialised team. Active collaboration with a specialist centre has shown to 
enable smaller, non-specialised units to provide long-term PS safely.168,169 Such 
collaboration is vital in a country like Finland, where long distances may hinder 
outpatient visits in the national specialist centre. Telemedicine might also offer a 
solution. Experiences on the use of telemedicine service in the HPS and CIF care 
have been positive170,171, and with the start of coronavirus pandemic in 2020, 
implementation of telemedicine has become nearly inevitable172,173. Indeed, 
modern technologies allow patients to receive proper CIF care regardless of 
where they live.  

Even though long-term PS is a complex treatment, only a minority of the 
respondents in our survey stated they had a written protocol on the practical 
management of PS. On the contrary, two thirds of respondents reported that the 
PS provided in their unit is based on a guideline, which was most frequently 
described as a local guideline. The reference to such local guidelines leaves room 
for doubt as to whether these guidelines are evidence-based and up to date. These 
results may also reflect the lack of national, Finnish-written guideline on the 
provision of (H)PS, which could serve as the reference for best practice. Formal, 
national-level criteria for HPS provision would give patients equal opportunity to 
receive safe and effective treatment. Today, the management of long-term PS for 
adult patients in Finland appears fragmented.  

Chronic IF requiring long-term PS is often compared to end-stage kidney 
disease requiring renal replacement therapy. One essential difference between 
these conditions, however, is the prevalence. Chronic IF is a rare disease with a 
prevalence of 11.7 per million in Finland in 2017, while at the end of 2020, 957 
per million Finns received renal replacement therapy, and 22% of them were on 
home dialysis174. The Finnish Registry for Kidney Diseases has since 1964 
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collected data concerning kidney diseases and their treatment in the Finnish 
population. By studying the achievement of treatment targets and patient 
survival, the registry also monitors the quality of care.174 Despite the rarity of CIF, 
Finnish CIF patients on long-term PS should receive a similar registry. In many 
countries, such a registry already exists35,62,175,176, and produces valuable 
information on the trends in CIF patient population as well as outcomes and 
changes in clinical practice. 

6.2 INTESTINAL FAILURE IN FINNISH ADULTS – 
PREVALENCE AND CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS  

We found the prevalence of IF in the Finnish adult population in 2017 to be 11.7 
per million. This is in good agreement with some recent European reports 
demonstrating IF prevalence varying from 5.95 to 14.6. per million.33,175,177 
Intestinal failure, therefore, is a truly rare disease in the Finnish population, and 
few clinicians will encounter these patients during their career.  

A typical IF patient, in Finland and almost anywhere else in the Western 
countries, is a normal-weight woman in her 50s to 60s, who has SBS and end-
jejunostomy, receives energy-containing PS daily, and has been on HPS for at 
least two years.15,32,34 Basically in every adult IF cohort, also in the Finnish one, 
Crohn’s disease, mesenteric infraction, primary CIPO, and surgical 
complications are the four main diagnoses underlying benign IF.15,32,34 In 
longitudinal single-centre cohorts, complications of abdominal surgery has 
during the last decades overtaken Crohn’s disease as the most frequent 
underlying condition27,32, and in this respect, the Finnish cohort seems to 
represent a more modern-type IF population.  

The low proportion (4%) of patients with malignant CIF distinguishes the 
Finnish IF cohort from many others. Probably the largest CIF dataset so far, an 
international “CIF Action day” survey with over 3200 CIF patients from 22 
countries, reported malignant CIF in 9.9% of the included patients.53 The 
proportion of enrolled malignant CIF patients, however, varied widely between 
contributing countries, from 0 to 90%.53 Interestingly, large CIF centres in both 
Denmark and the UK have demonstrated an increase over time in the prevalence 
of active cancer among HPS patients.27,32  

Differences in the treatment strategies, but also traditions and attitudes may 
partly explain the low number of Finnish patients with malignant CIF. In the 
Finnish health care setting, extensive bowel resections in patients with incurable 
cancer are typically avoided. Provision of long-term PS during the palliative care 
is an unestablished practice. Moreover, to maintain the nutritional status of a 
cancer patient with gastrointestinal complications during curative treatments, 
the utilisation of temporary HPS is rather uncommon. The attitude, 
unfortunately, still is that an inevitable consequence of cancer and its treatments 
is the deterioration of nutritional status. In short, the threshold to condemn a 
cancer patient to a long-term dependency on PS seems to be high.  
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Among adult IF patients, the presence of multiple comorbidities is 
common178,179, and these comorbidities are a significant factor explaining the 
mortality risk32,36. Also in the Finnish IF cohort, multimorbidity was evident, and 
25% of patients had a burden of significant comorbidity. The treatment of CIF 
itself is already challenging and expensive9, and comorbidities aggravate the 
clinical risk and economic burden of the treatment. The presence of 
comorbidities, therefore, only emphasizes the need for multidisciplinary care and 
close collaboration between different units and levels of health care.  

6.3 NUTRITIONAL STATUS AND INTESTINAL FAILURE-
RELATED COMPLICATIONS 

6.3.1 BODY MASS INDEX  
 
We failed to observe a longitudinal change in BMI during a median follow-up 
period of two years in our nationwide cohort. In contrast, BMI values 
representing underweight (<18,5 kg/m2) or obesity (≥30 kg/m2) were less 
frequent at data collection as opposed to baseline. This is most likely a 
consequence of nutritional care; the target in both underweight and obese 
subjects is weight normalisation. Body mass index, however, is a limited marker 
of nutritional status, and a comprehensive nutrition assessment utilises data 
from a variety of domains.180 Indeed, despite a seemingly normal mean BMI of 
19.9±3.3 kg/m2 in 55 Danish adult IF patients, a detailed nutrition assessment 
revealed sarcopenia in 72.7% of these patients.124 As a method of nutrition 
assessment in the IF patient population, weight (and BMI) monitoring alone is 
obviously insufficient. A reasonable addition to the comprehensive follow-up 
protocol of HPS patients31 is the regular and systematic screening of sarcopenia.  

6.3.2 LIVER DISEASE 
 
Intestinal failure and long-term PS are associated with liver injury, the degree of 
which may vary widely.4,56 In our national cohort, we demonstrated a frequent 
occurrence of abnormal biochemical liver tests and increasing ALP levels over 
time. The results of earlier cohorts96,181,182 support these observations. 
Nevertheless, biochemical liver tests correlate poorly with liver biopsy 
findings97,101, and the assessment of liver status with biochemistry alone is 
insufficient. In addition to abnormal biochemical tests, evidence of either 
radiological or histological, or both, liver abnormalities should be present for the 
IFALD diagnosis.56 The prevalence of IFALD in our national patient cohort, 
therefore, remains without confirmation.  

Our institutional cohort revealed that liver stiffness assessed with TE 
corresponded to significant fibrosis (≥7.0 kPa) in nine out of eleven patients. This 
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proportion is considerably higher than other studies have reported.100,158,183 One 
reason for this might be that we also included patients with pre-existing liver 
disease, though only one patient was known to have cholangiopathy associated 
with her primary disease. Additionally, TE in adult IF patients correlates rather 
with cholestasis than fibrosis.100 In our institutional cohort, however, strong 
biochemical evidence of cholestasis was absent. We observed no correlation 
between liver stiffness and biochemical liver tests, which may be explained with 
the small sample size. 

In adult IF patients, liver steatosis and steatohepatitis seem to be the primary 
histopathologic features of liver injury.101,102 Furthermore, liver steatosis 
assessed with MRS or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is more frequent in 
adult IF patients than in healthy controls.106,184 In our institutional cohort, 
majority of patients had steatosis in the conventional US.  Three patients of the 
eleven studied with MRS had increased LFC, which is in line with studies utilising 
MRS107,185 and regular MRI186 in small samples of adults with IF and HPS. We 
failed to observe a correlation between biochemical liver tests and LFC, but 
conventional US suggestive of steatosis was associated with a higher median LFC. 
The optimal method for non-invasive assessment of IFALD in adult population 
remains, for now, unknown.105   

In our national cohort, higher PS dependency, reflected by the number of 
weekly PS infusions, was associated with higher ALP level at data collection. The 
association with the frequency of PS infusions and the presence of IFALD has 
been observed in previous studies, although the association seems to depend on 
the diagnostic criteria applied to define IFALD.99 It still remains unclear whether 
the high PS dependency, or the underlying anatomy of short bowel has a stronger 
impact on the development of IFALD.4 Nevertheless, the multifactorial 
pathogenesis of IFALD is indisputable.187  

6.3.3 KIDNEY FUNCTION  
 
In our national IF cohort, we observed a decrease in the kidney function over 
time. Changes in both the eGFR levels and the proportion of patients classified 
as having at least moderately decreased kidney function demonstrated the 
decline. Several other longitudinal IF cohorts have reported similar progressive 
decrease in the kidney function.117–120 High individual variation, however, exists 
in the progression rate, and in some individuals, the kidney function may even 
improve over time.120   

Factors explaining eGFR in our nationwide cohort at data collection were age, 
baseline eGFR, and BMI. Increasing age is a well-known risk factor for decreased 
kidney function, and this also applies to the IF population.117–119,121 The decrease 
in the kidney function of IF patients, however, seems to be faster than the ageing-
related physiological evolution alone.118,119 Supporting our results, a recent 
Italian study demonstrated that already a mildly decreased kidney function at the 
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start of HPS was associated with a significantly smaller likelihood of maintaining  
normal kidney function over time.117  

A Danish study with 127 IF patients and a five-year follow-up observed an 
association between decreasing eGFR and increasing weight.118 The researchers 
discussed that the increase in muscle mass and the consequential increase in 
creatinine production may explain the decline in eGFR, especially during the first 
year of HPS.118 Our cohort did not present with similar weight increase during 
the follow-up as the Danish cohort did. Even so, in our national cohort, the 
transition of underweight and obese patients into healthier BMI classes might 
reflect improvement of body composition.  

The decreased kidney function of an IF patient seems to be persistent, even 
after the patient has achieved enteral autonomy.121 Because the specific risk 
factors of decreased kidney function in IF patients remain inconclusive, the IF 
treatment protocols need to take care of the obvious factors, such as the 
maintenance of fluid and electrolyte balance, and regular monitoring of kidney 
function. Older IF patients with a pre-existing renal impairment may require 
special attention. 

6.3.4 CATHETER-RELATED BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS  
 
The incidence of catheter-related infections is considered the most important 
indicator to measure the quality of care for HPS patients87, and units providing 
HPS should measure this outcome annually31. The rate of CRBSI in our national 
cohort was 1.35 per 1000 catheter days, which represents an average CRBSI rate 
in the current literature.84 For adult outpatients on HPS, The British Intestinal 
Failure Alliance has outlined an outcome target of CRBSI incidence less than one 
per 1000 catheter days.88 Experienced IF centres with refined protocols may 
achieve this target90, but as expected, the Finnish national-level infection rate 
remains higher.  

The reported rates of CRBSI incidence vary widely and depend on the definition 
used.84,86 Guidelines generally advocate strict microbiological criteria for CRBSI 
diagnosis20,83, while some centres have adopted more clinically based 
approach86. Our data showed that the diagnosis in less than half of the CRBSI in 
the Finnish IF population was based on the definitive criteria. In the Finnish 
nationwide cohort, blood sampling from the CVAD was a rare practice, and the 
proportion of CRBSI diagnoses based only on positive peripheral cultures (with 
concurrent clinical symptoms and signs of infection) was as high as 46%. The 
adherence to the rigorous procedures required for the definitive diagnosis may 
be difficult in the clinical setting, even in a large specialised IF centre.86  

The clinicians managing IF patients should, nonetheless, aspire to a precise 
CRBSI diagnosis and extensively rule out other possible, non-catheter sources of 
infection. The most essential reason for this is the avoidance of unnecessary 
CVAD removals. In this patient population, over time, repeated CVAD removals 
may complicate the vascular access and, consequently, endanger the life-
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sustaining treatment. Therefore, the 73% of CRBSI in the Finnish cohort 
resulting in the removal of the long-term CVAD is alarming. In contrast, centres 
utilising well-planned catheter salvage protocols have reported salvage rates of 
70–72.5%90,91, and the current guidelines support such salvaging strategies in the 
CRBSI treatment.20  

In life-threatening sepsis and complicated, e.g., metastatic infections, acute 
CVAD removal is inevitable, and in fungal infections strongly recommended.20 
Our data collection did not cover the conditions under which the CVAD removal 
took place. A large proportion of removals having occurred under such critical 
conditions, however, is highly unlikely. The pathogens identified in CRBSI of the 
Finnish cohort offered no clarification to the high rate of catheter removals. A 
specific characteristic of the Finnish IF population, the frequent use of implanted 
ports, however, may partly explain the high rate. Implanted ports may have a 
higher risk of CRBSI than tunnelled catheters,188,189 and when infected, ports are 
more difficult to salvage83. 

As reflected on in chapter 6.1 of this discussion, a likely reason underlying the 
imprecise CRBSI diagnostic methods, and the high CVAD removal rate is the lack 
of both knowledge and protocols on treatment of IF patients. In a sparsely 
populated country such as Finland, clinicians working in smaller regional units 
encounter patients with this rare disease infrequently, and experience on the 
treatment remains limited. This emphasizes the need for clear national 
guidelines, and dissemination of, and education on these guidelines to the local 
units.   

We found that longer duration of PS increased the likelihood of CRBSI, a 
finding similar to several studies.90,188 This association, however, might be more 
complex than just a positive linear relationship because especially the first one or 
two years of HPS seem to be a period with a high CRBSI incidence.190,191 The 
energy content of PS was another factor affecting CRBSI likelihood in our study. 
Even though not studying the PS energy content as such, a retrospective 
international survey including 2194 adult IF patients showed that patients with 
the highest volumes of PN had a higher odds for CRBSI than patients with the 
lowest PN volumes or patients receiving only fluids and electrolytes.24 High 
dependency on PS, and especially on energy-containing PN, thus, appears to 
increase the infection risk. Nevertheless, the current literature offers no clear 
consensus on risk factors for CRBSI in patients receiving HPS.84  

6.4 STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS  

The starting point of this series of studies was an electronic survey. We utilised 
this survey to map the current clinical practices of long-term PS in the Finnish 
units, but also to track down the adult IF patients. One of the limitations of this 
study was the low survey response rate. The survey responses, however, covered 
geographically all Finnish hospital districts. Moreover, the units most likely to 
manage patients on long-term PS, i.e., all five university hospitals and majority 
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of central hospitals, contributed to the survey. These factors increase confidence 
in the representativeness of our results.  

Had the response rate been higher, splitting the survey responses into those of 
hospital-at-home services (the practical administrator) and those of hospitals 
(the coordinating unit) would have been useful. The mixture of responses from 
very different types of units makes the interpretation of the current survey results 
somewhat challenging. We must also assume that the survey responses represent 
the actual practices of the unit rather than personal opinions and experiences of 
a single respondent. 

For two reasons, the identification of IF patients relied on the responses of 
health care professionals. First, an official registry of Finnish patients on HPS is 
lacking. Second, no common denominator (besides the presence of a CVAD) 
unites all IF patients, hence the benefit from diagnosis- or intervention-based 
automated searches in hospital databases would have been small. To get as 
comprehensive a coverage as possible to the search for IF patients, all the units 
not responding to the survey received a telephone call. With this practice, we 
reached an acceptable response rate of 95%.  

A theoretical possibility, nonetheless, exists that our nationwide cohort lacks 
some IF patient(s). We tried to minimise this possibility by contacting 
professionals from different specialties and four levels of health care units within 
every hospital district. This led to multiple reporting of some patients, but 
because social security number finally confirmed the patient identity, duplicates 
were absent from the final cohort of 52 patients.  

Considering all the above-mentioned, our cohort of the Finnish adult IF 
patients is likely to cover the whole patient population with high accuracy. Such 
nationwide coverage is a true strength of this study and emphasizes the 
uniqueness and value of this cohort in the international literature.  

Our patient cohort includes patients who had been on PS at least 120 
consecutive days. This effectively excludes type I IF patients from the cohort, but 
the exclusion or inclusion of type II IF patients is case-specific: for those type II 
IF patients planned to undergo reconstructive surgery, the recommended waiting 
time after the initial injury is at least three months.19 Our cohort is, thus, a 
mixture of patients with a true chronic condition and of those with a prolonged 
acute condition, which can be viewed a limitation. For the purposes of this study, 
as stated in the Introduction, such a mixture only allowed us to achieve a more 
comprehensive view over the clinical reality in this first attempt to describe this 
patient population and their treatment.   

The register-based patient data came from the patient records of special health 
care. The manual data collection was time-consuming, not least due to the heavy 
procedures of applying study permissions. Even so, a profound understanding of 
the patient population arises from such manual data handling. Utilisation of the 
patient records of primary health care, especially the records of hospital-at-home 
services, would have produced an even more detailed description of the cohort, 
but led to insurmountable amount of work.  
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Retrospective research frame relying on patient records has its inherent 
limitations. The precision and detail of the records varied greatly. Especially the 
data regarding HPS regimen of patients was defective. Due to unclear 
documentation, the classification of bloodstream infections into catheter-related 
and non-catheter-related infections was occasionally demanding. Moreover, 
insufficient data inhibited the investigation of some aspects described in our 
study plan, e.g., comprehensive description of liver status in the national cohort. 

The inevitable characteristic, and limitation, of a study focusing on a rare 
disease in a small country is the small sample size. This results in statistical 
testing lacking power to show significant associations and to build strong 
predictive models. For the research on this rare disease, therefore, large 
international multicentre studies, such as the ESPEN “CIF Action Day”15,24,53, are 
essential. Nevertheless, the relevance of smaller, national-level studies is 
indisputable. The implementation of evidence-based practices and the initiatives 
to improve the quality of care require descriptive data on the local patient 
population and their current treatment.  

The strength of our institutional HUH cohort was the comprehensive non-
invasive testing of liver status, including MRS imaging, the utilisation of which 
in IF patients is uncommon. Moreover, the findings from the clinically indicated 
biopsies were fairly consistent with the results of the non-invasive methods. The 
small sample size (N=12), however, prevented the data from constituting an 
independent publication. The inclusion of systematic liver biopsy in the study 
protocol would have made the sample stronger and more interesting from the 
international point of view. Even so, the inclusion of such an invasive procedure 
would have added the clinical risk and costs of the study, and probably decreased 
the participation rate. An additional limitation is the missing data. Furthermore, 
we did not receive consent from all eligible patients, and two of the consented 
could not be included in the study, raising a concern about the selection in patient 
population. 

6.5 FUTURE DIRECTIONS  

This doctoral thesis, which, to our knowledge, is the first systematic attempt to 
investigate this group of patients, offers a cross-sectional snapshot of the Finnish 
adult IF population in 2017. In addition, this thesis retrospectively observes the 
longitudinal evolution of clinically relevant parameters in these patients. With 
that said, this study is nowhere near exhaustive, and much remains to be learned 
about this group of patients and their treatment in our country.  

Due to the current legislation, data collection regarding a nationwide patient 
cohort would be impossible to carry out today the same way we did in this project. 
The ability of health data hubs to produce accurate information on such a rare 
disease without a clear distinguishing diagnosis code, and a treatment with 
obviously deficient data entries in the patient records, appears poor. Therefore, 
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the group gathering the next national IF cohort must prepare a proper plan to 
overcome these challenges. 

A study project on adult IF with a prospective research frame would allow a 
comprehensive investigation of selected variables over time. The continuation of 
our institutional study on the liver status, utilising multiple methods 
simultaneously, and including the systematic liver biopsy in the study protocol, 
would be very interesting and relevant.  

The results of this doctoral thesis have inspired the following questions for 
future research:  

 
• Among both Finnish health care professionals and patients, what is the 

knowledge of, and the attitude towards clinically assisted nutrition and 
hydration in different clinical situations, particularly in palliative care?  

 
• Does the centralisation of IF care improve the outcomes, including the 

patient-reported ones, such as QoL? 
 

• Will the prevalence of IF in the Finnish adult population, and the 
proportion of malignant IF, increase over time, as has occurred in many 
other countries?  

 
• What are the exact mechanisms and risk factors of decreased kidney 

function in IF patients? Can we prevent the decline in kidney function, and 
how?  

 
• Compared to liver biopsy, what are the optimal and clinically feasible non-

invasive methods to monitor the evolution of liver status in IF patients?  
 

6.6 CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS  

This series of studies has a strong clinical focus, and therefore, several clinically 
relevant implications arise from the results and conclusions.  

 
• Long-term HPS should receive an officially recognised status, like that of 

home dialysis, as a valid treatment for patients with CIF. Finnish national 
authorities should ensure legislative and structural facilities to promote 
safe and effective therapy for all Finnish IF patients.  

 
• To standardise the practices and improve the quality of care, Finnish-

written, evidence-based guidelines on the provision of long-term PS and 
the treatment of adult CIF need to be prepared and implemented. The 
guidelines should include a dedicated chapter on the diagnostics and 
treatment strategies of infections in the long-term CVAD. 
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• The establishment of a nationally recognised coordinating centre for CIF 

care in adults is necessary. This referral centre needs to effectively network 
and actively collaborate with smaller units across the country. The centre 
should also take responsibility for the education of clinicians on the 
treatment of CIF.  

 
• A national registry for CIF and HPS patients should be launched. These 

registry-produced data may be used for monitoring the quality of care, as 
well as health planning and resource allocation, and to guide practice.  
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7 CONCLUSIONS  

The conclusions of this doctoral thesis, Treatment of Adult Patients with 
Intestinal Failure in Finland, are as follows.  

 
1. Several aspects of the current management for long-term PS and CIF in 

Finland fail to fulfil international standards.20 This is most evident in the 
unsystematic monitoring of liver status, the treatment practices of CRBSI, 
and low rate of patient participation in the administration of parenteral 
infusions.  
 

2. With a prevalence of 11.7 cases per million, IF is a rare disease in the 
Finnish adult population.  

 
3. The characteristics of the Finnish adult IF cohort are comparable to those 

of a typical Western IF cohort.53 However, characteristics specific to the 
Finnish IF cohort, and distinguishing it from many others, are the 
frequent use of implanted ports as the long-term CVAD, and the low 
proportion of malignant IF among patients.  

 
4. a)   The longitudinal evolution in biochemical liver tests and kidney 

function in the Finnish IF cohort is consistent with previous reports117,181: 
over time, the occurrence of abnormal biochemical liver test results as well 
as declined kidney function increase.  
 
b) The rate of CRBSI in this nation-wide cohort, 1.35 per 1000 catheter 

days, exceeds a suggested target rate88, although when compared to the 
current literature, it does not stand out exceptionally high84.  
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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The development of intestinal failure-related complications in Finnish adults is unknown.
This study aimed to investigate the incidence of catheter-related bloodstream infections (CRBSI), and
the longitudinal changes in biochemical liver and kidney tests in a nationwide cohort.
Materials and methods: The search for Finnish adults with intestinal failure (IF) utilized a survey to
Finnish health-care providers (n¼ 111) with the potential to provide long-term parenteral support (PS)
for adult IF. Our nationwide, cross-sectional cohort included all IF patients aged � 18 years who had
received PS for � 120d in 2017. Data regarding CRBSI and biochemical liver and kidney tests were
collected from patient records at the start of PS up to the latest available measurement in 2017.
Results: In the nationwide cohort of 52 patients, the CRBSI incidence was 1.35/1000 catheter days.
Seventy-three percent of CRBSI in a long-term catheter led to catheter replacement. During a median
PS duration of 27.5 (interquartile range [IQR] 11.3–57.3) months, a statistically significant median
change occurred in estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR; �8.5ml/min/1.73 m2, IQR �30–7,
p¼ .005) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP; 26U/l, IQR �11–95, p¼ .019). In a multiple regression model
for eGFR at data collection, baseline eGFR and age were strong explanatory variables.
Conclusions: Incidence of CRBSI, but not treatment strategies, in this nationwide adult IF population
correspond well to those reported from specialized centers. Decreased kidney function and abnormal
liver test results are frequent findings, and even more so over time, emphasizing the importance of
regular monitoring.
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Introduction

Long-term dependency on parenteral support (PS) to main-
tain health defines intestinal failure (IF) [1]. Both IF and long-
term PS are associated with significant complications, such
as catheter-related bloodstream infection (CRBSI), IF-associ-
ated liver disease (IFALD) and impaired kidney function [2].
Mortality directly related to complications of long-term PS is
today rare [3], but complications and their treatment consti-
tute a substantial proportion of costs related to home paren-
teral support (HPS) [4] and impair patients’ quality of life [5].
Moreover, complication rate acts as a marker of safety and
quality of care for HPS patients [6].

Comparison of IF-related complication rates reported in the
literature is challenging because the rates vary greatly. This
wide range may, in part, pertain to variation in the applied
diagnostic methods and definitions [7,8]. To illustrate, a recent
review and meta-analysis on CRBSI stratified the included stud-
ies by the definition of infectious catheter complication and
reported a random-effects summary rate per 1000 catheter
days of 0.85 (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.27–2.64) for CRBSI,

and 1.65 (95% CI 1.09–2.48) for central line-associated blood-
stream infections, the latter of which has less strict criteria [9].

Widely used methods for assessment of organ function
might be inaccurate in IF patients, as is the case for estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) in assessing kidney function
[10], and methods considered gold standards may lack IF-spe-
cific reference values and classifications, e.g., liver histology for
IFALD detection [11]. Furthermore, current knowledge regard-
ing risk factors of IF-related complications is conflicting, as in
CRBSI [9], or limited, as in kidney failure [12].

Taken together, many aspects of IF-related complications
require further investigation. The aim of our study was to
investigate the incidence of CRBSI and the longitudinal
changes in biochemical kidney and liver tests, and factors
affecting them in a register-based retrospective nationwide
cohort of adults with IF.

Methods

The search for adult IF patients in September 2017 utilized a
survey submitted to all Finnish units with the potential of
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providing long-term PS, as previously described [13]. Patient
inclusion criteria were age � 18 years, PS duration � 120 d,
IF as the indication for PS, and the availability of patient
records. We defined and classified IF according to the
European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism rec-
ommendations [1,14]. Clinical data were manually collected
from hospital patient records from the start of PS (baseline)
up to the latest available measurement in 2017 (data collec-
tion). If a patient weaned off PS during 2017, the data were
collected from the last available measurement when the
patient still received the treatment.

The strict definition of CRBSI was the growth of an identi-
cal organism from at least one peripheral blood culture and
from a culture of the catheter tip on removal in a patient
with clinical symptoms of sepsis. We also collected the data
when clinicians had considered the bloodstream infection to
be catheter-related, even though the definitive diagnosis had
not been set as per the Infectious Diseases Society of
America 2009 recommendations [15]. The overall CRBSI rate
was calculated by dividing the number of CRBSI in the whole
patient cohort by the combined 1000 catheter days in the
whole cohort. Plasma alanine aminotransferase (ALT, U/l) and
alkaline phosphatase (ALP, U/l) served as markers for liver
status and creatinine (mmol/l) and eGFR (ml/min/1.73 m2;
estimated with CKD-EPI equation) [16] as markers for kid-
ney function.

Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics are expressed as frequencies (%) or
median and interquartile range (IQR), as appropriate.
Statistical analyses between related samples were carried out
with Wilcoxon signed-rank test, t-test or McNemar’s test. If a
statistically significant change had occurred, multiple regres-
sion analysis was run for normally distributed variables to
study factors explaining the variation in the measurements
at data collection. For non-normally distributed data, we
used Mann–Whitney U-test, Kruskal–Wallis H-test and gener-
alized linear model with gamma distribution. The software
for statistical analysis was IBM SPSS statistics version 27 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY). We set the statistical significance level
to 5%.

Ethics statement

The study was approved by the Helsinki University Hospital
Medical Research Ethics Committee (HUS/751/2017), the
Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare (THL/1305/5.05.00/
2017), and, when required, also by local authorities to collect
data from patient records. This register-based study required
no patient consent.

Results

Patient characteristics

Of the 111 contacted Finnish healthcare units, 105
responded, and majority of them (72%) had not treated adult

patients with long-term PS during the preceding year. The
remaining 29 units reported a total of 74 patients on long-
term PS. Twenty-two patients were excluded, mainly due to
multiple reporting. Most (69%) of the 52 identified patients
were women, and short bowel syndrome (SBS) was the most
frequent (73%) mechanism of IF (Table 1). Ten patients (19%)
weaned off PS during 2017. The flow of the study and the
characteristics of this patient cohort are described in detail
elsewhere [13].

Catheter-related blood-stream infections

Of the 52 IF patients, 31 experienced 107 CRBSI events dur-
ing 78,973 catheter days, for an overall CRBSI rate of 1.35
per 1000 catheter days. In 37 events (35%), the CRBSI diag-
nosis was confirmed using cultures from both peripheral
blood and the tip of the removed catheter. Of the remaining
70 events, in five cases blood samples were taken from both
a peripheral vein and the catheter, and in all these five, both
samples were positive. Diagnosis was based on positive per-
ipheral blood cultures in 49 events, on clinical symptoms
alone in 12 events, and data regarding blood cultures was
missing in four events.

Fifteen percent of CRBSI occurred in a non-tunneled cen-
tral venous catheter (CVC), and 85% in a long-term CVC, of
which 69% were in a tunneled catheter, 2% in a peripherally
inserted central catheter and 29% in an implanted port.
Seventy-three percent of CRBSI in a long-term catheter led
to catheter replacement, while 27% were treated with antibi-
otics alone (Table 2). In five cases, the same causative micro-
organism (coagulase-negative Staphylococcus) reoccurred

Table 1. Patient characteristics at data collection.

n (%)

Sex
Female 36 (69)

Age, years 62 (45–72)
BMI, kg/m2 21.8 (19.0–24.8)a

Mechanism of IF
SBS 38 (73)
Dysmotility 6 (11)
Other 8 (16)

Length of small bowel in SBS patients, cm 100 (70–150)b

Clinical classification of IF, ml/d
FE 1, �1000 6 (11)
FE 3, 2001–3000 2 (4)
PN 1, �1000 19 (37)
PN 2, 1001–2000 15 (29)
PN 3, 2001–3000 4 (8)
PN 4, >3000 6 (11)

PS duration, months 27.5 (11.3–57.3)
PS infusions per week 7 (3.5–7)
PS volume per week, liters 7.3 (4.4–14)
PS energy per week, 1000 kcal 6.1 (3.9–9.8)c

PS energy, kcal/d 864 (550–1400)c

PS lipids, g/d 24.4 (12.6–42.9)c

Biochemical liver tests
ALP, U/l 125 (90–206)a

ALT, U/l 34 (20–60)a

ALP: alkaline phosphatase; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; BMI: body mass
index; FE: fluids and electrolytes; IF: intestinal failure; PN: parenteral nutrition;
PS: parenteral support; SBS: short bowel syndrome
Data are frequencies (%) or median (interquartile range).
aData available for 51/52 patients.
bData available for 34/38 patients.
cData available for 43/44 patients.
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within 30 d after antimicrobial therapy and resulted in cath-
eter replacement.

Kidney function

The latest kidney function tests were taken after a median of
2.0 (IQR 0.3–4.0) PS years. Plasma creatinine presented a
median increase of 7.0 lmol/l (IQR �11.0–37.3, p¼ .011),
whereas in eGFR, a median decrease of �8.5ml/min/1.73 m2

(IQR �30–7, p¼ .005), occurred (Table 3). At the baseline,
19% of patients had eGFR < 60ml/min/1.73 m2, and the
respective proportion at data collection was 35% (p¼ .039).

In a multiple regression model, age, body mass index
(BMI), and baseline eGFR were all explanatory variables of
eGFR at data collection (Table 4). When adjusted for these
three factors, none of the variables concerning IF or PS,
including the incidence or number of CRBSIs, explained eGFR
at data collection (data not shown). Exclusion of BMI from
the model had only a minor effect on the estimates for
patient age and baseline eGFR.

Biochemical liver tests

The latest liver tests were obtained after a median of 2.0
(IQR 1.0–4.0) PS years. The median change in ALT was
�1.0 U/l (IQR �30–25, p¼ .948), while ALP presented a statis-
tically significant median increase of 26.0 U/l (IQR �11–95,
p¼ .019; Table 3), At data collection, 10 patients (19%), and
at both time points three patients had both ALP and ALT 1.5
times above the reference range.

Median ALP at data collection was statistically significantly
higher in patients who received � 5 weekly PS infusions
(n¼ 18; 152U/l, IQR 97–283) than in those who received <

5 PS infusions per week (n¼ 33; 92U/l, IQR 86–123, v2(1) ¼

9.04, p¼ .003). To account for baseline ALP, an additional
generalized linear model with gamma distribution was run
(Table 5). In this model, baseline ALP was not a statistically
significant explanatory variable of ALP at data collection, but
the statistical significance of the number of weekly PS infu-
sions remained. None of the other tested variables were
associated with ALP at data collection (data not shown).

Imaging tests of the liver

According to the hospital patient records, 30 IF patients had
undergone an abdominal ultrasound at some point during
their PS treatment and 22 had not. Most patients (81%) had
undergone some other kind of abdominal imaging test, e.g.,
computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging, but
usually these tests were conducted for reasons other than
hepatobiliary imaging specifically for IFALD detection. Liver
steatosis (in ten patients) and gallstones (in seven patients)
were the most frequently observed abnormalities in liver
imaging tests. Liver biopsy had been conducted in seven
patients during the time they were receiving PS.

A subgroup of patients (n¼ 12) monitored in the gastro-
enterology clinic of Helsinki University Hospital had under-
gone more detailed imaging tests of the liver. Abdominal
ultrasound revealed liver steatosis in eight patients, and gall-
stones in one patient. Transient elastography (TE; FibroscanVR ;
Echosens, Paris, France) suggested advanced fibrosis or cir-
rhosis (F3–F4) in five patients. Liver fat content (LFC) accord-
ing to magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) was increased
(�5.56%) in three patients. Liver biopsy was clinically indi-
cated in three patients. Advanced fibrosis (Metavir

Table 2. Treatment of catheter-related bloodstream infections (N¼ 91) in
long-term catheters and identified pathogens.

Treatment

Catheter removal Antibiotics alone
Organism n (%) n (%)

Coagulase-negative Staphylococci 23 (35) 19 (76)
Candida species 8 (12) –
Klebsiella pneumoniae 7 (11) 1 (4)
Staphylococcus aureus 4 (6) 1 (4)
Multiple 8 (12) 2 (8)
Other 9 (13) 1 (4)
Data unavailable 7 (11) 1 (4)

Table 3. Biochemical kidney and liver tests at the start of parenteral support (baseline) and at data collection.

Baseline Data collection
p Valuen (%) n (%)

Creatinine, median (IQR), lmol/la 73.0 (57.5–94.8) 80.0 (62.5–112) .011
eGFR, median (IQR), ml/min/1.73 m2a 91.0 (64.5–103) 78.0 (47.5–104) .005

�90 26 (54) 18 (38) –
60–89 13 (27) 13 (27) –
<60 9 (19) 17 (35) –

ALT, median (IQR), U/lb 35.0 (19.0–63.0) 34.0 (20.0–61.0) .948
ALP, median (IQR), U/lb 95.0 (66.0–137) 127 (90.0–223) .019

ALP: alkaline phosphatase; ALT: alanine aminotransferase; eGFR: estimated glomerular filtration rate; IQR: interquartile range
aData available at both time points for 48/52 patients.
bData available at both time points for 47/52 patients.

Table 5. Gamma generalized linear model for alkaline phosphatase at
data collection.

Explanatory variable Coefficient (95% CI) Wald v2 p Value

Baseline ALP 0.001 (�0.001� 0.002) 0.71 .400
PS infusions/week 0.17 (0.09� 0.26) 15.22 <.001

ALP: alkaline phosphatase; CI: confidence interval; PS: parenteral support

Table 4. Multiple regression model for estimated glomerular filtration rate at
data collection.

Explanatory variable Adjusted b (95% CI)a p Value

Age at data collection �0.81 (�1.26 to �0.36) <.001
Baseline eGFR 3.60 (2.78� 4.04) <.001
BMI at data collection 1.78 (0.20� 3.36) .028

B: regression coefficient; BMI: body mass index; CI: confidence interval; eGFR:
estimated glomerular filtration rate
aAdjusted for other variables included in the model.
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classification F3 or F4) was present in two patients, and of
these two, one had also moderate steatohepatitis. The third
patient was diagnosed with mild steatohepatitis. Both
patients with histologically confirmed advanced fibrosis had
a TE result exceeding 10.3 kPa, suggestive of cirrhosis. The
patient with moderate steatohepatitis had, according to MRS,
an abnormal LFC, while LFC was normal in the patient with
mild steatohepatitis.

Discussion

These longitudinal observations in a nationwide cohort of
adult IF patients indicated a decrease in kidney function and
an increase in ALP over time, even during a relatively short
median follow-up of two years. The rate of CRBSI in this
patient cohort was comparable to those reported from dedi-
cated centers [17–19], but a substantially high proportion of
infections led to catheter replacement.

Less than 40% of the detected CRBSI episodes in our
cohort fulfilled the definitive CRBSI diagnostic criteria. Our
reported CRBSI rate, thus, represents a more clinically based
CRBSI incidence. Accordingly, our rate is closer to the CRBSI
incidence of 1.87 per 1000 catheter days reported in a
Danish study employing a similar CRBSI definition and
reporting a combined CRBSI rate for both non-tunneled CVC
and long-term catheters [19] than the very low rate of 0.38
CRBSI per 1000 catheter days in a British study applying the
strict microbiological diagnostic criteria for infections in tun-
neled catheters [20]. When CRBSI diagnostics utilizes periph-
eral blood samples only or relies solely on clinical and
biochemical signs of infection, the confirmation of the cath-
eter as the primary source of the infection is impossible. The
result of such practice can be inappropriate therapy, includ-
ing unnecessary catheter removal.

The proportion of removed long-term catheters due to
CRBSI in our study was, indeed, as high as 73%. Along with
the aforementioned diagnostic methods, one explanation for
this rate might be the frequent use of implanted ports. First,
this practice may be associated with a higher CRBSI risk than
the use of tunneled catheters [17,21]. Second, catheter sal-
vage in implanted ports can be more difficult than in tun-
neled catheters [22]. Preservation of long-term venous access
in PS-dependent IF patients is essential, and therefore, cur-
rent recommendations on CRBSI treatment support catheter-
salvaging strategies whenever safe and clinically reasonable
[2]. Such strategies can result in an overall catheter salvage
rate of up to 73% [20]. We did not gather data on whether
catheter replacement took place due to septic shock or
otherwise complicated infection, both of which warrant an
acute catheter removal; nevertheless, it is unlikely that a
large proportion of identified replacements would have
occurred under such severe conditions. To sum up, our
results reveal the need to promote both diagnostic methods
and catheter-salvaging treatment strategies for CRBSI
encountered in Finnish IF patients.

Our results indicated a deterioration of kidney function in
adult IF patients over time, the most important explanatory
factors being age and baseline kidney function. These

findings are in agreement with a recent Italian study report-
ing a decline in kidney function in 72 adult IF patients dur-
ing a 30-month follow-up, and the deterioration depended
on kidney function at the start of HPS, age, and urologic dis-
ease [23]. Findings from retrospective cohorts of both pediat-
ric IF patients and adult SBS patients suggest impaired
kidney function is prevalent even after weaning off HPS
[24,25]. This accumulating evidence supports the recommen-
dation that monitoring kidney function in IF patients is
essential and known modifiable risk factors for kidney failure
require attention [2], because even though IF in a patient
might be reversible the impairment in kidney function
can persist.

In line with our results, two historical cohorts of adults
with long-term PS have demonstrated that derangement in
biochemical liver tests is common, and the most frequent
abnormality is elevated ALP [26,27]. Furthermore, we found
an increase of ALP over time, an observation similar to that
in a study of 107 IF patients with a median of 40 HPS
months [26]. We acknowledge that assessment of liver status
with biochemical tests alone is insufficient, because their cor-
relation with the histologic severity of liver injury is poor
[28]. ALT and ALP were, however, the only tests available at
both time points in most patients in our cohort. Liver tests,
such as GGT and total bilirubin, were performed on only a
few patients, and imaging tests offered limited data regard-
ing liver status. Taken together, our results suggest a lack of
systematic evaluation and follow-up of liver status in Finnish
adult IF patients.

The retrospective nature of our nationwide cohort set a
limitation on data collection; we had to rely on data avail-
able from the patient records, and these data proved to be
insufficient in part, especially regarding liver tests.
Nevertheless, we consider our results reflect the clinical real-
ity of long-term PS in Finnish adult patients. Our cohort was
heterogeneous, mixing patients with chronic and acute IF
and including both benign and malignant underlying dis-
eases. The small size of our sample can be criticized, but we
here describe a nationally representative cohort of patients
with a rare disease as opposed to more frequently reported
single-center cohorts.

In adult IF patients, deterioration in kidney function and
noninvasive test results suggestive of abnormal liver status
are frequently observed, and even more so over time.
Despite current comprehensive guidelines [2], a need for a
consensus on optimal, yet clinically feasible, methods for
evaluation, diagnosing and monitoring of IF-related compli-
cations exists. Such best practices then need to be imple-
mented on a national level to ensure good quality of care
for IF patients. Currently, a systematic, evidence-based
approach for detecting and treating IF-related complications
is lacking in Finland.
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